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EDITORIAL 

Each year it becomes more difficult to fit in everything that I want to publish in 
Nature in Cambridgeshire. This year, despite a further increase in size to 72pages, I 
still have two papers that must wait for the 1984 issue. 

While I have beenEditor.botanica1 contributions have oredominatedamone the - 
material submitted for publication, but this year the balance is perhaps redressed, 
with three articles on birds and two on mammals. Derek Langslow, a colleague of 
mine in the Nature Conservancy Council, provides a fascinating account of the 
effects of the severe winter of 1981/82on the birdpopulationsof Chippenham Fen, 
our only National Nature Reserve in "old" Cambridgeshire (CAMBIENT's 
"territow"). The Botanic Garden, on the doorstep of the Trust 0ffice.i~ thesubiect 
of two articles, one ornithological and one botanical. David Harper has sdent 
"several thousand hours" studying its bird life for his PhD thesis and is theauthor 
of Birds of the Universiiy Botanic Garden, Cambridge (30p from the Trust office), 
published in December 1982 with illustrations by Graham Easy (who has again 
suoolied the cover oicture for Nature in Cambridzeshire and is the author of our . . " 

third ornithological article, another "success story"as a sequel to his piece last year 
on the eadwall). The botanical papers this vear include the results of Alan Leslie's 
rneticuGus sea;ching both of thebound of the Devil's Ditch and of its previous 
plant records (compare "Gamlingay revisited" in the 1979 issue) and Terry 
Rowell's remarkable account of the reappearance of the fen violet from long- 
buried seed at Wicken Fen. 

A new feature of this issue is a book review - by our President and of a work 
principally by Gigi Crompton (who, as usual, has compiled "Vascular plant 
records" for this issue). I too commend her Checklist to all those interested in the 
wild plants of our county - or rather vice-county! - and also suggest that no 
Cambridgeshire naturalist should be without at least one or  two of the University 
Press's excellent new Handbooks advertised on the hack cover of this journal. 

Philip Oswald 
September 1983 

CAMBIENT 

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT (1982) 

It has to be said that 1982 was probably the most difficult year theTrust has had 
financially since its formation 26 years ago. This has inevitably meant that 
activities. oarticularlv of internal committees. have been dominated hv efforts to . ~ , - - ~  ~~~~ 

increase income and ;he work has been difficult and someti~esvery much an uphill 
climb. However. the vear has not been without its hieh soots and we have aeain - .  - 
been very much encouraged by the generosity of our members; the support for our 
Christmas sales was excellent in a vear ,\-hen monev has beenshort eenerallv. and - . . 
individuals have helped us enormbusly by offering the Trust several substantial 
interest-free loans. As a result of these loans and appeal payments that are still 
being received, repayment of all but one of our reserve purchase loans has been 
possible. Only 57,500 was outstanding at theend ofthe year and it has been possible 



to  meet all general expenditure from normal income, although our funds have 
fallen v c q  lot!, at time;. A men,hzr.h,p rncrcax- ofaround 250 jurlnp the !car has 
helped, althouah the fidure 31 the end (IT  the ycar, sftcr deletion oflllose t>~l!!iz to 
renew subscri&ons, remained fairly constant. The increase in banker's orders and 
covenants was also valuable, and a continual effort was made to try and promote 
these fairly painless ways of increasing the Trust's regular income. The Narural 
World magazine continues to be well received and our support from members 
remains strong; a very significant contribution to keeping running costs down was 
the large number of people who helped to delher newsletters throughout the 
countv. Our strength is in our membershio. and in 1983 we intend to out more - . . 
emphasis on recruitment in the hope that membership will show an upturn again. 

Many different sources of incomeand soonsorship have been investigated during 
the ye& and we have been very ga tef i l  for the'loan support from the world 
Wildlife Fund-UK and the Royal Society for Nature Conservation as well as from 
our members. An ~ n r x ~ e c t e d d o n a r ~ o n o t '  E1.000 uas reccived from thr. Edward 
Suckl~ng Trust as wc.11 as a cpeclal p a n t  of  i2.000 from Cambr~dgr. Cttv Counctl. 
Small &ants from the COUGV and-~istrict Councils increased alittle.and local - - ~~ , 
members helped a great deal in raising their own funds for equipment for use by 
reserve working parties. Our donated oil shares continued to pay good dividends. 
The ad hoc fundraising working party that met throughout the year is still 
continuing its work, and we hope that its main task, the production of a special 
fundraising leaflet, will pay off in 1983 by the attraction of legacies and increased 
SUDDOrt from industrv. . . 

General publicity 61 the Trust's work increased with the launch of BBC Radio 
Cambridaeshire in May: our activities were featured during the first week of 
broadcas& and since then there have been regular wildlifespots and nature trails, 
as well as advertisements for our meetings. Our two Press Officers have continued 
to supply Nature Notes for ~ a m b r i d ~ e ~ ~ e n i n g ~ e w s .  Town Crier has also given us 
useful publicity, and special co-operation with theCambridgeBuilding Society has 
allowed us to mount disnlavs on our work in the windows ofall their branches. This ~ ~ z ,  ~ ~ 

co-operation is to continue with sponsorship of a special schools promotion by the 
Society as well as help with advertisements and displays for our open days and 
garden days. The East of England Show was again a valuable promotion site for 
our work and here a seDarate ioint Watch exhibition was mounted with our 
neighbouring Trusts. Watch rnembcrsh~p continued to cxpsnd through ~fftlialtun 
for schools and clubs. and thr end ul'thevcartot.il uas 189TheShon :ilsoallo\ved 
welcome contact w i h  farmers, as did the Cambridge Evening News farming 
suoolement: a close discussion between landowners and conservationists 
coniinued through informal meetings within CAMBIENT instigated by our 
President (see D. 13). These haveoroved to be ofareat value, and meetings and farm 
tours have led to  much greater understanding of the problems of modern farming 
and the real needs of wildlife in this county. The work of these meetings has also 
spread through our involvement with Cambridgeshire FWAG, which held farm 
open days and t oun  during the year and is considering ways of extending its 
advisory service to farmers. 

The Trust's liaison work is extensive, and this year much of it has concerned the 
extremely onerous task of renotification of Sites of Special Scientific Interest 
(SSSIs) that the Nature Conservancy Council has had to undertake under the new 



Car-01-ringci-s raisefrindsfoi- rhe Pus1 ar Cl~r-isrmas Jeremy Pembrey 

W~ldlife and Countryside Act. As well as providing information on these sites, the 
Trust has continued to follow up the results of its own survey of sites of natural 
history interest and to try to obtain co-operation over their management with their 
owners. A summary of this very important survey work is included in this year's 
journal (see pp. 19-23), and information on sites is being supplied to statutory 
bodies so that they can co-operate in their protection. Liaison with the Anglian 
Water Authority and also with the local planningauthorities is important here. On 
general issues we have been involved in comments on plansfor green beltsandclay 
workings, and on local plans for the Newnham, Romsey and City areas of 
Cambridge, as well as submitting lengthy written evidence to the Stansted airport 
public inquiry. 

On our own reserves, management has been the key, following our acquisitions 
as a result of the appeal. Our Hayley Wood work party has gone from strength to 
strength, and an offshoot group has begun work in Overhall Grove, where there is 
much preparation to bedone for the nature trail. A smallarea ofdead elm issoon to 
be felled, but we still hope that at least some ofthe trees willsurvive. Vehicleaccess 
has been negotiated for timber removal and a small reserve leaflet produced. 

At Fulbourn the County Council has helped with provision of new fences and 
gates to facilitate grazing, but unfortunately an increased reserve rent has had to he 
paid. Replanting of a dead elm area in Knapwell Wood is takingplace, usingnative 
species, and acorns have been collected from Knapwell Wood andOverhallGrove 
to crow on for reolantine. 

The annual dee; count~ook place in Hayley Wood as usual and also somesmall 
mammal survev work (see no. 60-61). Rabbits were aeain a oroblemat Havlevand . .. - . . 
on the Devil's Ditch, and a more serious threat was the thGt of rare orchid plants 



from the Ditch. Motor bicycles were the source of concern in the Beechwood, and 
we had to keep a careful check on the route of the Elv bvoass, which is passing . .. . 
perilourl), clos: to Chettishan~ Meadow. Purchase of this site hai st~ll not bren 
possible, ~ u t  a management agreenlent on Gullden hforden Parish Pit war linallacd 
and further Ouse \Vashcs purcharcs pursurd iJnfom!natel) the agreement over 
Haddenhsm Pond cndcd because of thc owrder putting the property on the nlarker. 
March members have been working on demolition 'f the-raiiwa; cottages at the 
Nonvood Road reserve and are planning a new nature trail there. 

New members of the Trust rely heavily on our Reserves Handbook for 
information but it is now somewhat out-of-date. The Winifred Parsons Memorial 
Fund is enabling a complete revision and reprint of the book to take placein 1983, 
and income from its sales will be reserved for provision of schools facilities, as 
would have been Mrs Parsons' wish. Part of the Fund has alreadv been used to 
purchase a high quality, easy-to-use projector and tape-recorder, and Mr Palmer 
and Mr Tomkins have been working on production of a series of slide-tape 
presentations for use inschools and at publicmeetings. These will bea great asset in 
promoting the work of the Trust and a better understanding of nature . 
conservation ~ - ~ ~ . ~ ~  . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Another great aid to the whole conservation movement was the production of 
the RSNC ~ e s e n j e r  Handbook coverlng nunlerous reserves of 'Truck throughout 
the country. Thispubl~catton,alongu~~h.\'arurol World, has bcen much hclcomed, 
so it is of great concern to us all~that our parent body is experiencing extreme 
financial difficulties, and there is a risk of cuts having to be made in many services 
received bv the Trusts. The Societv's Executive Chairman and Treasurer have 
unfortunately resigned. Our Executive Committee Chairman has continued to 
represent us, alternativelv with Mr Palmer. at RSNC Council meetings. The new - 
~ a e s  1)irector has impro;ed R S N C S ~ I C ~  incomcafteradisastrou~ veilr in 198 1 .  but 
thcrr arc still laraedehtsto be paldoff. Wcvury n~iich needtheSoc~etj a$a nat~onal 
voice for our  st and we are giving all th; support that we can: One positive 
development instigated through the Society in 1982 was the conclusion of an 
agreement with ~'terhorough~l3evelu~mcn~Corporati~~n for appointment of a n  
Interpretative Officer at Ferry Meadows Countrv Park. This p ~ s t  sllould do much 
to the work of the three Trusts in ~ambr id~esh i i e  and we were very 
pleased that the position was given to MissSarah Douglas, a former member of our 
own survev team. 

The Nature Conservancy Council is also experiencing difficulties, with an 
enormouslv increased work-load as a result of the Wildlife and Countrvside Act. 
and the threat of staff cuts following the Rayner Review instigatid by the 
Government at the end of 1982. The vear has. therefore. been a difficult one for all 
conservation bodies, but we have at ieast bedn fortunate in the Trust in retaining 
the same staff and still having the very welcome support of Ken Hudson through 
the National Westniinster Enterprises scheme. His cheerful and enthusiastic help 
has been invaluable, and Keith McNauaht. Jovce Morlev and I have also been - 
gr3tcl'ul for the rtraas\istanceprov~ded by our placement student, DenlseTapley, 
who came to theTmst in October from \41ddlssex Polvtechnic. A Merrht \Vood 
Agricultural College student also did valuable work as-our 0use Washes Warden 
from April to December, grant-aided by the Countryside Commission, and this 
extra hdlp was doubly we~Eome as our attempts to obtain extra staff through the 



Manpower Services Commission again failed. 
We were, however, fortunate in finding excellent volunteer help in the 

appointment of our new Treasurer and Company Secretary. Our Treasurer, Mr . . 
Br~an Houlledge, felt 11 nesessdry torcsignaite; ten-)ears workingiorthc~~rusl .  We 
are most gralut'ul for all thc hard work he put inantll'orthe help hegavcloour new 
I rcasulcr. MIW 1:lrzaheth Ersk~ne. \rhll\t she urac taking o \ r r  the rctns. She has " ~ ~~ ~~~~ - -  
coped admirably with what is becoming an increasingly complexjob, and theTrust 
was extremelv luckv to find her. The involvement of the Trust in leeal matters is " 
also often complex, and we were therefore very much pleased to welcome Mr Peter 
Soar as C o m ~ a n v  Secretarv: his expert adviceis ofareat value to us. Our Education 
Secretary, M;S ~Htricia ~ a k e t h ,  is'also a newrecriit, taking over fromMr Stephen 
Tomkins, another very lonpservina member of the Trust. 

In all. I I neu mrmhcrs joinud~Juncil  duringthe year as a result ofour revised 
constitution, and Mr Rrucc Martin and Mrs Pa~r~c l a  Aarseth ioincd the E\ccuti\e 
Committee. We have welcomed all the new members who-have given time to 
become more involved, but are pleased that retiring members are keeping in touch 
with the Trust. With this in mind the appointment of Mr John Gilmour as the 
Trust's first Vice-President was most welcome. Our contacts with other 
oreanisations are also heine retained throueh revresentation on our Council and 
on-other committees such% the countryside ~ d v i s o r y  Working Party and the 
Cambridgeshire Farmine and Wildlife Advisor, G r o u ~ .  and we have keot in touch 
with national and international issues through aitendance at conservation 
conferences in Holland and Dorset and special seminars on the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act and the ~or ld~onservat ion~tra tegy.  Liaison withhodiessuch as 
the water authorities and the local councilscontinues to be avital part of our work, 
but one that is time-consuming and therefore expensive.  his commitment, 
coupled with our financial problems, adds up to an urgent need forareater support 
from statutory authorities for the vital workthat we do and the ~o~t inuedsupbor t  
of our faithful membership. 

Much im~or tan t  consenation work was undertaken in 1982 in suite of lack of 
funds; prodably the most valuable contribution our members couldkake in 1983, 
aside from the numerous wavs in which thev alreadv helu. would be for them each . .. 
to recruit a new member to the Trust. 

Joy Greenall 
Secretary/Conservation Officer 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

This has been a busy year for the Executive Committee, dominated by the 
difficult financial Dosition of the Trust. 

In April Mr ~r ;an  Routledge resigned as Honorary Treasurer. He had served 
with distinction for a lone ~ e r i o d  and deserves our thanks. The role of Treasurer 
has been accepted by ~ i s s ' ~ l i z a b e t h  Erskine. 

Because of the national situation, the prowth of Trust resources has not kept 
pace with the increasing need for itswork. The very success of our recent appeal, 
enabling the acquisition of three very valuable sites, did nothing to ease the 



problem: indeed. loans from the WWF and RSNC to facilitate these ourchases. 
~endingconvenan~fedfundsbecomingovoilable, began to attract interest d;ring 1982: 
We are grateful t o  a number of members for short-term interest-free loans which 
have enabled these to be repaid. During the year a working party of the Executive 
Committee has examined the means by which to secure our financial position. It is 
clear that our sales operation, thoughsmall, iseffective andit is hopedto expand it. 
There is a great need for a voluntary Sales Manager to relieve our officers of a 
challeneine resoonsibilitv. - -  . 

The membership of 2,409, representing roughly 1% of the available population, 
bears comparison with most other Trusts. However there is room for expansion. It 
is the aim oftheExecutive Committee toenconrageallexisting members to bring in 
at least one new covenanted member in 1983: oven davs at Havlev Wood(l5 Mav) . . . . 
and Fulbonrn Meadow (12 June) are geared io  this end. 

Sources for sponsorship have been examined. and verv useful discussions have 
taken place with the cambridge Building ~ociet;. The outcome is a programme of 
mutual advertising with a series of printed posters for use in schools andelsewhere 
and as window &splays in the ~bciet~'s'offices and the announcement of our 
coming events in the local press. 

In February the Chairman took over from D r  Mike Smith as alternate with Mr 
William Palmer on the Council of RSNC. Later in the year D r  John Harvey was 
proposed by CAMBIENT and elected to the Council as an individual member. 

Roger Connan 

SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

The Committee met three times in 1982. during which its main task was the 
re\,ision of the list of sites ofnatural h~story i n r e r e s t i ~ ~ 1 ) l o r  thecount). T h e  linsl 
report of thccounty-wide sunSey ofpolential NlIls uas rc.ce~vcd(sec DD. 19-23,:of 
the 285 listed sites; 168 had been visited by Peter Seccombe and ~a ; ah  ~ o u g l a s ,  
Trust officers or  others within the last three years, and the survey provided nets 
information on a further 271 sites. it was the role of the Committee toreview the 
criteria by which NHIs are judged, to incorporate the survey results and to assess 
the importance of other sites in order to produce an up-to-date NHI list for 
circulation to the County and District Planning Departments and other statutory 
bodies. 

Management plans for Overhall Grove and Fordham Wood were approved. At 
Overhall Grove the exoerimental felline of a small area ofdead elm will take place. 
and thc cffeects on gro;nd flora and ih;earth\rorks will be carefully monlrorkl. AI 
Fordham Wood a programme of work for 1982-1987 uaas accented. rncludlngthe 
introduction of coipic~ng in certain areas and the monitoringof the water-table 
before attempting to control water movement on the reserve. . - 

It was agreed to follou up an invitation hy the Eastern Elcctricit) Board to take 
an Interest in a lakeand surrounding woodland belts to thc rear ofMilton Hall.The 
possibility of a management agreement with the owner of Snailwell Meadows was 
discussed, and the owner of Mclhourn Bury Meadows has agreed to such an 
arrangement. 



A report was received of a meeting held by representatives of seven Trust 
grassland reserves at which present and future management and mutual problems 
were discussed. Further meetings are planned for other habitat types. 

Advice was sought on the management of Carlton Lane and on the nature 
conservation interest of sites within the area covered by the Romsey District Plan. 
Reports were received on the revision of the Cambridgeshire Rare Plant Schedule, 
the mapping of  the boundary of vice-county 29 (seep. 24) and the BSBI graveyard 
survey. The disturbing theft of lizard orchids from the Devil's Ditch posed the 
problem of how to prevent a recurrence. Renewal of the Mink and Coypu 
(Keeping) Orders and the wider provisions for nature conservation in the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act 1981 were also discussed. 

Mr Graham Easy was welcomed as a new member of the Committee. 
J K McNaught 

Secretary 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

During the year the Education Committee purchased audio-visual equipment 
which will be used for educational purposes and to promote the work of theTrust. 
The tape-recorder and slide projector were financed by the Winifred Parsons 
Memorial Fund. This equipment acts as afittingmemorial to thelateMrs Parsons, 
as well as fulfilling a particular need in extending the Trust's resources. 

Several members of the Education Committee were invited to Cory Lodge by D r  
and Mrs Walters to meet Lady Nora David. Lady David, Chairman of the 
Environmental Education Review Group of the Conservation and Development 
Programme ior thc UK, discussed the w o r k  ofthe groups, wh~ch have nou draun 
uo euidcllnes ior a national response to the ~rinclplcs of the World(:onscr\,ation . - 
Strategy. 

In June 1982 Mr Stephen Tomkins resigned as Secretary to the Education 
Committee, a position he has held since 1976. The Education Committee and the 
Trust owe a great deal to Mr Tomkins for the diversity of tasks he has diligently 
nerformed on their behalf. He has been a euidine force for all the Trust's r ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 

educational work, organising courses for teachers,-lecturing and conducting 
oarties around reserves. We are also indebted to him for his insoired conservation 
work at the Fulbourn Reserve. At a joint meeting with the Cambridge Natural 
History Society in October, he represented the Trust in a lively debate on the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (seep. 15). Mr Tomkins remains as amember of 
the Education Committee. 

July 1983 is to see Homerton College acting as host to CAMBIENT and the 
Cambridseshire Education Authority, who will iointly promotean Environmental 
Studies &hibit ion. It is hoped that this will cover as wideanareaof environmental 
education as possible. All Cambridgeshlre Schools are invited to participate. 

Mr S Pomeroy, Head of the Biology Department at Impington Village College, 
joined the Committee In 1982. 

Patricia Aarseth 
Hon. Secretary 



CAMBIENT WATCH CLUB 

Membership of the iunior branch of the Trust has grown slowlv throuphout the 
year to 182. The valuidf our activities can be seen in the obvious enjoyment and 
enthusiasm of those who take bart. but there is still a need both to encouragemore - 
young people with an interest in the environment to join and to obtain more 
voluntary help; only by doing this will the Club continue to grow and spread the 
important consenration message to the county's youngsters. 

The Mayfield Primary School Watch Group, under the leadership of Mrs 
Patricia Aarsetb, has met regularly throughout the year both indoorsand out, and I 
hope that the broadcast of one of their meetings by Radio Cambridgeshire will 
encourage others to form their own small groups. 

The Trust's inserts in the triannual magazine Warchword have carried 
information about CAMBIENT's activities and encouraged members to watch - 
winter wildfowl, to spot winter visitors, to do project work on autumn colours or 
hibernation. to report breeding sites of frogs, toads and newts and to take part in 
the national organised by watch.- 

The maior oroiects this vear have included "Kim Fisher Watch" - an , . -  - 
imaginative survey with the help of the National Anglers' Council to find the best 
sites for dragonflies, damselflies and their predators, including the kingfisher. 
Watch's interest in butterflies has continued with a sponsored butterfly count - the 
money raised to he shared between Watch and a Butterfly Conservation Fund 
administered by the World Wildlife Fund-UK. During the winter months 
members are encouraged to enter the Watch Tree Race, a scheme to grow trees 
from seed. Dart of the worldwide United Nations proiect "For EvervChildaTree". . . . . 

Our own activities have been a full programme of events throughout theyear-a 
floodlit visit to the Welney Wildfowl Refuge, a members' slide show, a visit to 
Hayley Wood in the spring, to which members of the Beds &Hunts Trust Watch 
Club were invited, a tour of the buildings and gardens at Peckover House, the 
annual family outing by boat to the Upware Field Studies Centre (seep. I I), visits 
to Wicken Fen and Fordham Wood, an afternoon activity learning about plants. 
birds and moths, the now traditional barbecue in Hayley wood including ;torch- 
lit walk in the wood and this year a pumpkin lamp competition, and a visit to the 
RSPB headquarters at the invitation of the Beds & Hunts Trust, with fun and 
games at  the Christmas Party closing the year'sactivities. 

In order to publicise the work of CAMBIENT's Watch, a display was mounted 
in Gamlingay Library and a joint stand organised with the Beds & Hunts and 
Northants Trusts at the East of England Show. 

So that as many childrenaspossiblecomeinto contact with Watch, theTrust has 
now agreed to allow the affiliation of vouth nrouos and other oreanisations. - .  
~ r o m o ~ i o n  of the Club in schools and viliages is planned for 1983, an2 it is hoped 
that a small group of interested people might come togethertodiscuss the futureof 
the Watch Club gnd the possible development of the Trust's own club for 12-18 
year olds. 

If you would like to help with any aspect ofthejuniorbranch ofthe Trust, please 
contact me at  the Trust office. 

Keith McNaught 
County Watch Organiser 

10 



FIELD MEETINGS IN 1982 

Saturday, 13 March: Ouse Washes 
The score of members who assembled at Welches Dam enjoyed about the only 

fine day in a long spell of unsettled weather. We were blessed with bright sunshine 
and a wind which, though blustery, did not interfere too much with our viewing. 
Unfortunately the recent rain had raised the water-level above the "ideal" for 
producing a wide range of species, as the Warden, Cliff Carson, explained as he 
greeted us. He also apologised for being unable to join us in person, but the 
Assistant Warden, Dave Johnson, took charge of us very ably. 

First, we had a look at the Visitors' Centre, then proceeded by ferry (an extra 
excitement made necessary by the flooding) across the river to the hides. We found 
that indeed the birds were mostly on the far side of the Washes in the shallower 
water. Some 300 or more duck were visible from each of the hides we went to - 
mostly wigeon, but some teal and mallard also. It was difficult to pick out the 
species from such a distance, however. Close by, afew tuftedduck were diving,and 
there were also nlentv of coot. an odd moorhen or two. a lone cormorant and a . - 
scatter of black-headed gulls. We had a magnificent close-up view of a great crested 
grebe in full spring glory. Sunlit Ely Cathedral made a fine back-drop. 
Unfortunately, the only swansvisible werea few small parties of mute swans. These 
included a courting couple on the river beside us; they were accompanied by a - .  
disconsolate youngster voicing his feelings in a way that demonstrated that m"te 
swans are not always so! Our guide, Dave, good-humouredly answered a barrage 
of questions about the reserve, flooding and drainage, management oflivestockon 
the summer grazings, wild mammals, poachers, etc., etc. 

On our return walk beside the river. one member ~ i cked  uo astoneand amussel 
shell encrusted with barnacles, which aroused much interest and discussion as to 
how thev eot there. The fields beside the aooroach road had their interest too. with - - . . 
the usual skylarks and lapwings and also good glimpses of a kestrel as we arrived 
and a short-eared owl as we left. 

Margaret Howe 

Sunday, 13 June: To Upware on board The Duchw (Watch family outing) 
We set off fairly early for Upware on The Duchess. It took quite a long time to 

ensure that all of us were there, but finally we were off. On the way we had to go 
throueh two locks. named Baitsbiteand Bottisham Locks. On the ioumev wesaw a - 
vast array of riverside birds, including a heron and two pairs of swans with their 
cvenets: we also saw a moorhen with her babies. When we eot to Uoware we were .- . 
met by a man named Alan Revill. He led us to the old schoo~rook,  and we had 
lunch. We also looked round the old schoolroom, where there were fascinating 
stuffcd model5 of foxrs. ,tuatr, weosels, hawkc and manv other animals and birds. 
Wc a,cnt across some fields and came to a thickly wooded cupse. \Vc went down 
some roughly cut earthen steps and reached the-fossil-finding section. Using the 
pointed hammers and the goggles that Alan Revill had so kindly provided for us, 
we spent a happy time chi&ing fossils out of the rock. ~ h o s e  who were not 
interested in chipping could either do some pond-dipping in one of the two ponds 
or delve in the nettles with butterfly nets, looking for butterflies, moths and other 



insects. Then, tired but happy, we all trooped back to The Duchess. It had been a 
lovely and exciting day. 

Charles Smith 

Sunday, 11 July: Boat trip to Dimmock's Cote and Upware North Pit 
This outing down the Cam was a thorounhlv eniovable one. not least because the - .  . .  

weather was perfect - sunny with a light breeze-a special bonusafter so rnuch cold 
and wet. The passage down the river was enhanced bv the information given us by 
our captain, MT   ell^, on the history of the river and its villages. ~ e c a u s e  of his 
knowledge of the bird life he was able to call our attention to several pairs ofgreat 
crested grebes with their chicks, moorhens and a kestrel being mobbed by 
swallows, as he saw them ahead of the boat. There were agreat many damselflies 
out in the sunshine and also large brown hawkeye dragonflies Aeshna grandis, 
which are a Fenland species and on the wing at this time. 

The flowerina ~ l a n t s  were narticularlv   lea sine - laraeareas ofthe vellow water- 
lily Nuphar lute~,'arrowhead'Sagittaria ~ ~ g i t l i f o l ~ a  in tliwer, and aga;nst the banks 
bright ~a t ches  of marsh woundwort Srachvs palusrris, aipsvwort Lvco~us - .  
europaeus, skullcap Scutellaria galericuiara, .amphibious Gstbrt ~ o l ~ & ~ u m  
am~hibium and the handsome reed sweet-mass Glvceria maxima. 

w e  arrived at  our destination after about a twd-hour cruise and, after a little 
hunting for a suitable landing, were put ashore for a picnic, after which about 
twenty of the party walked a short distance to the lime-pits at Upware. The South 
Pit is still being worked, but in a wet patch apair ofringed plovers were seen, which 
orobablv nested thereabouts. 

We continued our way down an old lane, on one side of which was a wide belt of 
thistles - mostly welted Carduus crispus but including spear Cirsium vulgare. A 
great many goldfinches were feeding on these but were rather disturbed by our 
passing. On the other side of the lane were varied herbs such as upright hedge- 
parsley Torilisjaponica and black horehound Ballora nigra, and these were hosts to 
many varieties of butterflies -various browns, skippers and the brimstone - and . . 
moths. 

Wecrosseda very steep-bankedstream in which monkeyfloserMimulusgurtatus 
was growing (an introduced species not previously recorded in Cambridgeshire!) 
and then reached the North Pit, which has not been worked for very many years 
and was very overgrown with small and larger trees, including two buckthorns 
Rhamnus catharrica and Frangula alnus, guelder-rose Viburnum opulus, wild privet 
Lipustrum vulaare and varied willows. 

"we scrambied along a narrow path between two flooded pits, one of which was 
full of manv different water-weeds and over whose surface manv insects were 
flying. It ua; not possible to get near enough to chatnlne thc ~ e ~ e t a t ~ o n .  Theothcr 
pond was more marshy and Dr Mike Sm~lh  was able lo hunt about for thc aalcr 
germander Teucrium scord;um. which unsoneof the mein ob~cctsditheoutingar il 

is now ven rarcand this i\oncofonly threcsitcsfor 11 in Great Brlialn. He uasablc 
to find some plants, though nonewas in flower. The water germander needs 
moderately open conditions, and management is periodically necessary to control 
invasion by sallows; it willsoon be time for another bout of this. On the way back to 
the river a plant of vervain Verbena officinalis was found. 
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We were glad to be back in the cool of the boat and again enjoyed thesightsand 
sounds of the water, arriving back at Victoria Bridge by 6p.m. after a most 
successful and happy day. Thanks are due to Mr Andrew Green for allowing us to 
visit North Pit and to picnic in his field. 

Mewille Bateman 

Sunday, 10 October: Fungus foray in the Bradlield Woods, Suffolk 
On a glorious afternoon 61 members and guests foregathered in the celebrated 

ancient Felsham Hall Wood, now belonging to the Roval Societv for Nature .. .. 
Con\crvation. Wc round 86 species of Sung1 and could ha\r  discovered many more 
h:ld rhcre been tlme 8radlir.ld is n o t 4  lor unusual and dtfticult fungi and on thi, 
occ3sion produced champleh of the magnii~crnt guld-n Corrrnanrrr rrirrmphonr. the 
specra-ular hlood-red Bulerus cr),rhrupur, a hich turns ~n,tantl) blue at a touch, the 
giant heavy B. impolifus and the stately Leucopaxillus giganreus, as well as &any 
Mycena species and other commoner fungi. 

The fungus list for the Bradfield Woods contains 424 species but is far from 
complete: 23 species were added on this day. Hayley Wood has a similar number of 
species for a similar area, but the lists are verv different. Bradfield is rich in 
mycorrhizal fungi (especiaily species of ~ocrarius,.~ussula and Corfinarius), which 
are less well represented at Hayley; the converse is true of wood-rotters. Paxillus 
involufus, probably the commonest agaric at Bradfield, has only once been seen at  
Hayley; Flammulina velufipes, common at Hayley, was not recorded at Bradfield 
utttzl rh~c occ3sion. Bradlield hac an extensiv; and uninrcrrupred hlstory of 
copp~cing. and the experience o i  this and prewous  sirs supgecrs that 111)s ma) 
influence the frulting 01' man) fun81 as 11 does that of flou,ertng plantc Neuly 
sopptsed arcas appcur to be speciall! rich i t 1  toadrrools dc5pltc thesu being more 
difficult to find because of dense herbaceous veeetation. such funei are not Gmited - - ~~~ 

to the obvious species of bonfire sites (e.g. Myxomphalia maura) and of sawdust 
(e.g. Tubaria furfuracea). The root-rotting ArmiNario tabescens reeularlv fruits in - ,  
;h;first autumn after filling, both at ~radfield and Hayley; and even mycorrhizal 
fungi (e.g. Locrariuspiperafus) appear to fruit more freely in newly-coppicedareas. 

Oliver Rackham 

MEETINGS O F  FARMERS AND NATURALISTS 

An article of mine on "The Future of the Countryside",published in Cambridge 
Review on 7 February 1981, might be said to have sparked off the series of 
discussion meetings between "farmer" and "non-farmer" members oftbeTrust on 
which Michael Astor reports below. I have personally found these meetings very 
helpful and have reason to think this is true for all ofus who have been takingpart. 
There is no doubt that "both sides" (if that is not toosimplisticaview ofa complex 
controversy!) have much to learn from each other, and it is clearly CAMBIENT's 
role to help to encourage such mutual understanding. 

S M Walters 
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For many years the British farmer has been urged to increase his productivity, 
and there is no doubt that in achievine this eoalscant attention has been oaid to the - - 
dramatic effects that this has had on the environment. 11 mas to t r y  to impro\e the 
situation in the cuunly that the CAMBIFN'T nnturallst/iarmer diccucs~rrn erouo - .  
was started. 

Initially the point of discussion was the pamphlet Towordr 2000, which was . . 
produced by the Royal Society for Nature Conservation. We then had two 
meetings on two different farms, one of which was in the Fens and both ofwhich 
incorporated SSSIs. From these meetings and the ensuing discussions, it became 
apparent just how differently the naturalists and the farmers saw the problems. It 
also became nlain that much of the difference could be made uo bv increased . , 
knowledge and experience of the other side's view. 

Inevitably the first topic that arose was what exactly is meant by conservation. 
The working answer became: to enable the greatest variety of habitat to flourish. 

As all participants were members of CAMBIENT we faced the problem of how 
to reach beyond the "converted" to other farmers, who are not famed for reading 
pamphlets, and to the various authorities who look after road veraes. waterwavs 
ktc. However, before this task could be seriously undertaken it was felt that we 
should have a clear message to give to those who tend the land, and it is to this end 
that 5omesimple and workabl~~~utde l~nesare  belngproduced b! thegroup 'llt~sln 
itself is a formidable task and u e  propose lo limit the scope of  such advlce to the 
types of environment found within our county. The idea ii then to expand our on- 
site meetings to include neighbouring farmers etc., in an attempt to draw them into 
the dialorrue. 

The idjllic summer evenings and the bountiful hospitality of the two hosts 
oainted a perhaus too rosy uicture of the realities of farmine. To counterbalance 
;his, the sibsequent three meetings will take place in three dirferent seasons on the 
same farm, no doubt in driving rain and deep mud! 

Michael Astor 

CAMBRIDGE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

President Mr J A Hammond 

Three General Meetings were held during the Lent Term and three more in the 
Michaelmas Term. On 22 Januarv and 5 Februarv 1982 we heard talks on "The 
development of the landccape" b; Mr John Phlbb* of rhc Nat~onal True! an3 on 
"Plant\, antmals end !!me- thestory o f a  lot,c-ltatc relalionsh~o" bv Profeccor W ( i  
Chaloner of Bedford College, university of London. The las(lect;re of that term, 
on 19 February, was devoted to "Lundy Island - a place for family holidays and 
expeditions", in which our president and Mr R Campey recounted their 
experiences there. 

The first General Meeting of the Michaelmas Term, on 29 October, was devoted 
to a debate. oreanised iointlv with CAMBIENT. on the Wildlife and Countrvside . " . . 
Acr 1981, posing the questiun ' H a s  !I gone farenough?'. The prlnciplrl speakers 
were ro have been Lord (Pctsr) hlclchctt. Opposition ipokecman in the dehatcc on 



the Bill in the House of Lords, and Mr John Hooson, Chairman of the 
Parliamentary Committee of the National Farmers' Union; unfortunately the 
former was unable to be present owing to illness, though the President read an 
article on the Act published by Lord Melchett in the Spring 1982 issue of The 
Counrrvman. The other speakers were Mr Philip Oswald of the Nature 
Conzcrvancy Council and  stephe hen ~omkinso f  ~ d i r  RoadSlxth FormCollege, 
Cambridge, and uf CAXIRII.:Sl'. they were loined by Dr Derek Nichollc of the 
~niversitv's Deoartment of Land ~ c o n o m v . h h o  eallantlv aereed to take Dart in , . - - - 
place of Lord Melchett on the very day of the debate. This attracted a large 
audience, who admired all the speakers even if they did not agree with every view 
expressed. 

On 12 November we held a joint meeting with the FaunaandFloraPreservation 
Society which began with a buffet supper before we listened to Sir Peter Scott on 
"Conservation - where do we go from here?". Over 350 people attended this talk, 
which was illustrated by beautiful slides, all taken by Lady Scott. The last talk of 
the season, on 26 November, was entitled "In search of orchids" and was given by 
two skilful amateur naturalists/photographers, Messrs Peter Walker and Barry 
Dickerson, who have succeeded in finding all species of orchids to be found on the 
mainland of Great Britain. 

The several sections of the Societv held some six meetineeach durine thevear. A - - ,  
successful conversazione on 14 May was followed by the Annual General Meeting. 

Members of the Trust are reminded that thev are entitled to attend all General 
Meetings free of charge. 

Subscriprions: Life Membership - £15; 1 year - £2; 2 years-£3.50; 5 years -£5. 
The City Secretary from May 1983 is Dr Beti Evans of Parkside College, 

Cambridge, to whom applications for membership should be made. 
E J Wiseman 

Retired City Secretary 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE PLANT TETRAD RECORDING SCHEME IN 1982 

Charles Turner and M E Smith 

The object of  thc recording scheme is to produce a distribution atlas ofthe flora 
of the "old" countvofCambridgcshireand thelsleol'Elv. 1982saw thcappesrance 
of Eric Philp's ~ t l &  of the ~ e n ; ~ l o r a ,  published by the Kent Field club: and this 
admirable work is the kind of effort we wish to emulate. Our scheme has now 
amacsed about 50.000 recent plant records Panlcularly in the last three years, our 
recorders have established a con,~derable number of  new 10 km square records, 
and last year's success was the rediscovery of large bitter-cress Cardamineamara in 
Cambridgeshire, the first record for 103 years. 

The coverage of tetrads in the southern part of Cambridgeshire is reasonably 
good except in the extreme south-west. However, there are a number of scattered 
tetrads which have not been recorded at all. Most tetrads still have anumber of 
relatively common species that need searching for. In the Isle of Ely the picture is 
verv different. with relativelv few tetrads recorded. and a maior effort is to bemade 
this year to expand our coverage there. 
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Our first recorders' excursion of 1982 was held at Isleham on 22 May. Although 
it was earlyin the year, 156species were recorded, includingeight new 10 kmsquare 
records. The churchyard, roadsides and front gardens yielded a good list of weeds 
and ruderals. The shrubs Prunus cerasifera and Lycium chinense both occur in 
hedges in the village, and it was remarked how widespread these species, and 
likewise Lvcium halimifolium. are in Cambrideeshire villaees. and vet thev are - ,  
virtually never planted, or  even obtainable, today. Later theparty progressedalong 
East Fen and Ferry Droves to theRiver Lark, but the river hankvas too overgrown 
to proceed further. After the main party dispersed, a late visit was paid to a small 
patch of willow carr beside the river to the north of the villarre. Here were found 
iarge tussocks of Carexpaniculara, deadly nightshade ~tropa-belladonna growing 
luxuriantly on the embankment, and also Cardamine amara, the first 
Cambridgeshire record since 1879, as mentioned earlier. 

The visit to March on 6 June was virtually washed out by almost continuous 
thunderstorms throughout the day. The two recorders who braved the weather 
made an updatedlist for theNonvoodRoadreserve and another for the riversidein 
March itself, including a fine colony ofwhitestonecropSedum album on an ancient 
roof. 

At Barrington cement works on 27 June, a large colony of bee orchids Ophrys 
apifera was much admired. Here it was possible to examine closely a number of 
species that often cause identification oroblems. Poa comoressa was erowine - 
abundantly on waste ground near the processing plant. ~wo'club-rushes,-scirpus 
lacustris and S. tabernaemontani, contrasting in colour, were seen in the flooded 
pits, around which also occurred Vicia renuissima, Melilorus officinalis and M. 
altissima. Some recorders were introduced to great horsetail E~uiserum relmateia 
for the first time. 169 species were recorded forthe tetrad and a iurther 112species 
for the adjacent tetrad containing Barrington village. 

At Whittlesford on 10 July it was not possible to visit the new CAMBIENT 
reserve at Whittlesford Mill, so we investigated a previously unrecorded tetrad on 
the south-west sideof thevillage(44J). A roadverge within the village yieldedlesser 
swine-cress Coronopus didymus and the grassy margins of a track across open fields 
near the motorway provided wildliquoriceAsrragalusglycyphyllos(not seen in this 
10 km square since before 1930) and two broomrapes, Orobanche elatior and 0. 
minor. A reminder of the continuina loss of wetland habitats in the countv was 
provided onour way home when alocal enthusiast kindly showedus gowingin her 
garden a very large specimen of marsh-orchidDactvlorhiza iorobablv a hvbrid: we 

~ - .  . .  . 
could not agree on a specific name!) which had been rescued from a marshy 
meadow that was being drained and is now completely obliterated by ploughing. 

Chippenham Park, which was visited on 21 August, has received quite a lot of 
botanical attention in the recent past. Nevertheless, it provided an exampleofhow 
even well-recorded areas can provide surprises. Earlier searches had concentrated 
on the park walls and small remnants of acid grassland. It became clear that the 
lake had not been previously examined. More than a dozen new 10 km square 
records were established, including a variety of aquatic plants such as Scirpus 
rabernoemontani.-which was aeain seen erowinefandcontrastine) withS. Iacusrris. - - - ~ u, 

Our final excursion ofthe year was to Coveney on4September,and three tetrads 
in the area were recorded. We were fortunate in beine ioined bv Cambrideeshire 
County Council's New Agricultural Landscapes ~ ro j e i t ' 0 f f i c e r ;~ r  Chris grown, 
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who was able to  direct us to  somegood "weedy" fields at Little Hill to  thesouthof 
the village. These yielded not only the threespurgesEuphorbiae.rigua. E. peplusand 
E. helio.scopio, but also the rare E plor.vph.vllos. A nearby pond contained Juncus 
subnodulo.sus and would ~ r o b a b l v  reoav studv earlier in the vear. The fields also 
contained field woundwo'rt~mchj,r  o;?&si.s, and later this was also found in 
great abundance on Dams Head Drove together with Goleoosis soecioso. Nearbv . . 
grew Furnoria murolis subsp. boroci. almost exclusively a Fenland weed in 
Cambridgeshire, but now very rarely seen. Characteristically the day ended with 
two members lingering to  trawl for pondweeds with a grappling hook until bad 
light stopped play! 

Arrangements for tetrad recordine excursions are nublished in CAMRlENT - - ~~ -~~ - 

newsletters. Anyone wishing t o  help ni th  recording is welcomeandshouldcontact 
either Charles Turner at the Botany School or Keith McNaught at theTrust office. 

WATER-BLOOMS IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale 

"In the summer of 1640 (on the eve of the Civil War) the River Cam became as 
red as blood, and the water being taken up  in basins retained the same colour, and 
manv stranee siehts were seen in the air. as armed men fiehtine" IGunther. 1937). - u - .  
Such a metamorphosis, \\ hich must have reminded the townsfolkominously ofthe 
plagues of Egypt (Erodus 7: 17-18), does not happen to  the river thesedays, owing, 
no doubt,  to  more sophisticated methods of sewage disposal. However. "water- 
blooms" of various, though less alarming. types still develop in Cambridgeshire, 
caused by "population explosions" of freshhater algae of a variety of species. 

Bolton's Pit is an old gravel-working near the Barton Road, Cambridee, now an 
ornamental lake surroinded by houies and not easily visible from th'e road. In 
September 1979 the surface was covered by a thick scum lookingexactly likegreen 
paint. This was a typical nater-bloom ofthe typecommon in the meresofCheshire 
and Shropshire and mentioned in Mary Webb's novel Preciorrs Bane, where its 
onset presages the climax of the story - ".is soon as  the mist lifted, I saw that the 
mere had broken in the night, and the water was thick and troubled, simmeringall 
over. so  that the lilies were stirred as thev lav anchored." The ereen laver on . . 
llolt<)n's Pit u3i  i.ntircl! comp<hed of the microscopic hlue-green 3!ga Anoboeno 
fluc-aouoe. 1111. h~.acl~d l i l i ~ m ~ . n i ~ o l ' u  h ~ c h  dr:c<~~letl like . ~ t ~ r ~ n r s . ~ l ' t ~ ~ s ~ e c ~ I ~ c n ~ r n e  
means "flower of the water" o r  "water-bloom".) The pbol fadprobHbly become 
very eutrophic (rich in plant nutrients) owing to  the high population of waterfoul. 
The Anoboeno multiplied in the plankton (i.e. in suspension in the water), and when 
a period of calm weather came it all rose to  the surface, buoyed up by the tiny 
bubbles (gas vacuoles) in the cells. The sudden appearance of an algal layer at the  
surface is known as "breaking" of  the water, a term borrowed from brewing. 

Similar blooms can be caused by other blue-green algae with different types of 
colony. In the autumn of 1981 a bay in agravel-pit at St Ives wasseen to  becovered 
with a characteristic bright bluish-green layer, this time ofMicrocysrir aeruginosa 
(the specific name of which means "like corroded copper"): this alga forms 
irregular lumpy colonies often perforated with holes, like the popular conception 



of modern sculpture. Another alga which forms blooms is Aphanizomenonflos- 
aquae ("Fanny" to waterworks engineers), whose straight filaments cling together 
in large bundles up to one millimetre long and wide. In May 1981 noticeable 
quantjties ofthis alga wcrr prewnr along thelce shore ofGralham Water, thoup,h, 
because o i  w~nd  action, it d ~ d  nor accumulale sufficiently to be spectacular. We 
have seen Duddingston Loch, Edinburgh, completely covered with this species. 

Micro-organisms belonging to other groups of plants than the blue-green algae 
can also cause blooms. A scum develooedon thesurface of a oond inMonks Wood 
NNR near Huntingdon in the spring of 1981, and again in 1982, which was green in 
the mornine and evenine but red at middav in the sunshine. This was caused bv the - 
swimming unicellular alga Euglena haematodes ("blood-red"), and this may also 
have been the origin of the red colour of the Cam in 1640. However, other 
organisms can also cause red colorations, as in our neighbouring county of Essex, 
where red blooms have been traced to purple sulphur bacteria. 

Over the county border again, in parts of the Norfolk Broads where the sea 
occasionally breaks in, blooms of the poisonous flagellate Prymnesium have 
occurred, an alga which causes great havoc in the slightly saline fish-ponds of 
Israel. So far, no cases have been reported from Cambridgeshire. 

"For fountains. thev are a ereat beautv and refreshment: ... but the main matter - ~~ ~ . , - 
is ... that the water be never by rest discoioured, green or red, or the like, or  gather 
anv mossiness or  nutrefaction." The aleal turbiditv and coloration which upset 
Frans~r Bacon in 1625 st111 trouble owners of garden ponds today. The green ir 
likelv to be cdused bv ruecles oiClrlorello and Sce~rrdrs~nus. wll~lc th t  red calour. 
particularly common in bird baths and cattle-troughs, is due to the swimming 
unicellular alga Haemarococcus~luvialis (the generic name of which means "blood- - - 
berry"). 

Though not strictly blooms, spectacular occurrences of two larger algae should 
be mentioned. In 1975 great masses of  the green filamentous alga Cladophora 
glomerata (blanket weed) developed in the Cam by Grantchester Meadows, 
forming loops and swirls up to 20 metres long, which must have grown in a few 
weeks. In the same year the surface of the Bourne Brook above Byron's Pool was 
covered bv a tloatine taneled mass of Enreromoroha (urobablv E. flexuosa, but - - . ,. . . 
commonly known asE. intestinalis), a pale green tubular plant about as thick as a 
nencil and related to the sea lettuce Ulva. Recioes have been published for cooking 
~ n t e r o m o r ~ h a  (Mabey, 1972), but our investigations did'not extend into the 
culinary field. 

Although known at least since Shakespeare wrote 
"There are a sort of men whose visages 

Do  cream and mantle like a standing pond" 
(Merchanr of Venice, Act I ,  Scene 1, 88-90), 

water-blooms have attracted widespread attention only during the last few 
decades. This is due to the enrichment of many natural and artifical waters by 
sewage pollution or  the run-offof agricultural fertilisers, which has created suitable 
conditions for the massive development of bloom-forming algae. Blooms usually 
Last for only a few days, until the weather or some other ecological factor alters, but 
sometimes they may persist for a season. Every one is different. They may be 
commoner than we think in this county, for the above meagre records owe their 
existence to the fact that an observer who could recognise a bloom happened to be 



on hand. We should be grateful if anyone seeing a bloom could let us know 
Lastly. a good but now slightly out-of-date article on blooms has been 

published by Brook (1957). while Reynolds (1979) can be recommended as g iv in~  
an exhaustive account and review of blue-green water-blooms, especially those of 
the Shropshire and Cheshire meres. All the genera of algae mentioned above, 
except Prymnesium, are depicted by Belcher and Swale (1976). 
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CAMBIENT ECOLOGICAL SURVEY : A SECOND REPORT 

Sarah Douglas, Peter Seceombe and M E Smith 

Most CAMBIENT members will know of the ecoloeical survev recentlv - 
completed for the Trust by Sarah Douglas and Peter Seccombe. The survey was 
funded bv a "capacity grant" from the Nature Conservancv Council and was 
carried out between. May 1979 and October 1981.  he. suney area was 
CAMBIENT's "territory", the pre-1974 County of Cambridgeshire and the Isle of 
Ely. 

A preliminary report by the recorders was published after the first season's work 
( ~ o & l a s  and ~eccombe, 1980). The present account supplements that paper, 
incorporating some later refinements in method and summarising the final results. 
special emphasis is placed here on the more interesting sites recorded and on the 
implications of the survey's results for CAMBIENT. 

The main aim of the survev was to collect detailed ecoloeical information for - 
sites in the county known to be of actual or potentialnaturalhistory interest (NHI) 
but lackingadesuate records. It  was intended that the results should be used to h e l ~  
update CAMB~ENT'S "NHI list" - a non-statutory list of sites regarded by thk 
Trust as of sufficient interest to be notified to local authorities and other public 
bodies concerned with land management. 

439 sites were visited and recorded. These included all thesites of "high~otential 
interest" noted by Mr Robert Payne(whose extremely va luablepre l im~a~survey  
is referred to in the earlierreport), allsites of interest known to be under threat, and 
as many as possible of the sites on the existingNE1 list. The sites were divided into 



five types according to the predominant habitat, as follows: 

Aquatic (58 sites): sites with open water, including springs, streams, rivers, 
ditches, moats, ponds and pits; 

Grassland (146 sites): including meadow, pasture, wash and areas such as 
disused pits where grassland is the major interest; 

Linear (88 sites): sites such as roadside verges, green lanes and disused 
railway lines, most of them "artificial", though a few may be relics of 
adjacent areas of interest, now destroyed; 

Scrub (40 sites): all sites dominated by shrub species such as hawthorn, elder, 
bramble, rose and sallow; 

Woodland (107 sites): includtng rides, ponds and clearings within the 
boundaries. 

Four criteria were used to evaluate the natural history interest of each site - 
habitat diversity, species diversity (measured by the number of higherplant species 
recorded), size, and the presence of "indicator species" (plants which tend to he 
found onlv at sites ofhinh natural historv interest. includinesoecies associated with - .  
such long-establishedlhabitats as ancient woodland, old hedgerows and 
unimuroved meadows, and those intolerant of oollution). An extra "weiehtine" - 
was occasionally made for communities or species of parriculnr local ImportanLe, 
such as a d~verse chalk, Brcckland or preensand tlora and plants like the locall! 
(and nationally) uncommon perennial flax Linum perenne ;uhsp. anglicum. 

Within each habitat type, these criteria were applied and each site graded "A", 
"B", "C" or "D" according to its value for nature conservation. 49 sites were 
graded "A", 154"B", 185 "C", and 51 " D .  Thus almost half the total number of 
sites were placed in the two highest grades- aresult both heartening and dismaying 
(see below). 

A short account follows of the most interestingareasvisited(the49 "A" sites). It 
should not, however, beassumed that the remainder ofthe sites are unimportant. A 
representative flora and fauna cannot survive in a few isolated pockets, and a 
county whose "best" sites represented the sum of its natural history interest would 
be imuoverished indeed. 

Since mosr of [he sires arc on private land, precise locarions are not gwcn hers. 
Full records are kept at the CAMBIENT otlice, ; ~ n d  membcn w~th  a eenuinu need 
for further informa-t~on shouldcont3cr the i;~cldOlliccr. I4crr we try 1; tndicate the 
range ol 'comrnunit~e~ and specles and the broad geographical d~,triburwn of  the 
Sites. 

Aquatic habitats 
Not surprisingly, all but oneoftheeight grade "A" sites in thisgroup arenorth of 

Cambridge. These range from the traditionally rich fenland waterways to worked- 
out clay- and gravel-pits of the fen edge. The latter scored high on habitat diversity, 
several having interesting grassland and scrub communities as well as open water, 
with a corresponding increase in the diversity of birds and insects as well as plants. 
The remaining sites were a former reservoir, now managed as a trout farm and 
private nature reserve, and a series of ponds in a meadowland setting. One of the 



locally rare bladdenborts, a species of Utricularra, was found in two sites and the 
nationally scarce greater water-parsnip Sium lafifolium in one. 

Grassland 
This habitat group was by far the most diverse and included perhaps the most 

interesting and imnortant of all the sites surveyed. The 14 best areas ranged from 
washland-to dry chalk grassland, and from acid flushes to estuary wall. T ~ O  types 
are ~articularlv notable. The first is old, unim~roved Dasture and meadow on 
neutral soils - a habitat which is rapidly declining nationally. Seven sites were 
recorded, of which one has already been lost to the plough; another, probably of 
equal status, was destroyed befoie it could be surveyed. Of the sukivors, bne 
contains a remarkable collection of local rarities and a national rarity, Cambridge 
milk-parsley Selinum corvifolia, which in Britain is confined to Cambridgeshire 
(Perring and Farrell, 1983); two more are examples of avery scarce habitat in the 
county - damp grassland on alluvial soil. 

The second type includes the two largest continuous areas of species-rich chalk 
erassland in Cambrideeshire. both of which have survived bv beine in non- 
agricultural uses and which between them can boast such plants.as perennial flax 
Linum perenne subsp. onglicum, spring cinquefoil Potenrilla rabernaemontani, 
moon carrot Seseli libanoris and spiked speedwell Veronicaspicara subsp. spicata, 
the last two being national rarities (Perring and Farrell, 1983). Another extensive 
area in non-agricultural use, this time on marl and clay, has developeda rich and 
varied turf on a site subiect to extensive recent disturbance. It includes adder's- 
tongue fern ~ ~ h i o ~ l o s s u ~  vulgatum, green-winged orchid Orchis morio and the 
largest colony of bee orchid Ophrys upifera known in the county (Warner, 1982). 
The highest quality grassland sites are well distributed over the county. but only 
two lie north of El?. 

Linear habitats 
These sites were grouped together as a habitat type distinct from grassland or 

scrub because of their characteristic combination of particular'features of both - 
short turf, taller herbs and hedgerow or dense scrub. o f  the I I grade "A" sites (all 
of them in the southern half of the county), five werestretches ofdisused railway, 
five were old green lanes, and one was thevergeofa second-class road. The greatest 
diversity of species occurred on the old railways, but thegreenlanes often had rich, 
ancient hedges. Many of these sites are at risk from excessive scrub encroachment. 
tipping and ploughing, and onegreen lane was partly ploughed out in 1981 (though 
the ploughing of highways, which many green lanes technically are, has beenmade 
illegal in most circumstances by section 61 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981). Interesting plants found included dwarf elder Sambucus ebulus, wild 
liquorice Asrragahrs gl~cyphyllos and an East Anglian speciality, sulphur clover 
Trifolium ochroleucon. 

Scrub 
The six grade "A" scrub sites were all in and around disused sand-, gravel- or 

clay-pits in the northern half of the county. Whilst scrub is the major habitat in all 
these sites. many of them includeareas ofgrassland andopen water; indeedsomeof 
the most interesting wetland communities recorded were in these sites, including 



such local species as brookweed Samolus valerandi and marsh pennywort 
Hydrocotyle vulgaris. The majority of these sites are in the Whittlesey area; one of 
them is unfortunately scheduled for clearance to form a new brickpit, ihuugh 
interesting communities may invade that in their turn. 

Woodland 
All the sites of highest grade are. or  orieinallv were. examoles of the - .  

characteristic oak-ashgncien; woodland of the ~ a m b r i d ~ e i h i r e  b6ulder clay. 
Several have been oartiallv replanted with conifers. All but one of the sites are on 
the less well-known southern and eastern boulder clay, and they include elements 
uncommon in the county, such as hornbeam coppice and ground-flora species 
including wood-sorrel Oxnlis ncetosella, red campion Silene dioica, ramsons Allium 
ursinum and water avens Geum rivale. All these plants are common in woodland 
over most of Britain, but rare in Cambridgeshire with its "continental" climate; 
however, the last three grow together, along with the spectacular hybrid between 
water avens and the common wood avens Geum urbanum. in one orivatelv owned 
wood in the east of the county where traditional coppicing is being revived. 

This is an impressively rich anddiversecollection of sites and habitats. Although 
a significant number were already known, they had not been properly recorded, 
and we now have a more realistic estimate of their interest. Some are of course new 
discoveries. 

Conclusions 
Apart from the sheer wealth it represents, a number of interesting conclusions 

can be drawn from the list. First, as has long been suspected, the north of"old" 
Cambridgeshirecontains much moreof natural history interest than earlier records 
showed. It is hardlvnecessarv to draw themoral here. Secondlv. in Cambrideeshire . , - 
as elsewhere, a remarkable range of species and habitats can be found in 
"artificial", often recently created, sites such as old pits and railway lines. In the 
survey some of these places scored very highly on species diversity and habitat 
divenitv. and it is salutan, to beremindedof theirimnortance. for birdsand insects 
as well as plants, and ofthe potenrial interest ot sites in ih? processofcrcatioti now. 
Future descrtptions of the wlldl~fe of Cambridre,hire tiill  have to bc adiusted to 
take account bf such areas. 

- 
On the other hand, the "traditional" wildlife habitats ofthecounty- thefens, the 

chalk grassland and the boulder-clay woods - are probably more important 
scientifically than the more recent sites: they are scarcer and more specific to the 
East Anglian region, and hence more important nationally, The more recent 
"artificial" habitats are by their nature easier to create and are comparable with 
similar sites elsewhere. I t  is sienificant that no whollv "new" examoles of these - 
older-established communities were found. Nor were many good examples found 
of that other traditionallv imoortant Cambrideeshire habitat. the Fenland . . 
waterway, though in this case the vast mileage of potentially interesting habitat, its 
frequent inaccessibilitv and its fluctuating interest with different ohases of 
management mean that interesting examplei may have been over1ook;d. 

The survey has provided an enormous amount of information. Apart from the 
voluminous survey material, the Trust has details of ownership for almost all sites, 
and in many cases the recorders made personal contact with owners. The site 



sun*e\> conrarn much rnteresl~ng lnformatlon about plant d~slrlbut~on, whrch has 
been ~nuorourated in the BotanrcaISoc~etv oftheBrrtrsh Isles'nat~ondlrccord,and 
a i l l  alio be used in the proposed new Flora of Canibridgeshirc. Must ~mporvantly. 
of course, CAMHIkNT nou has more informati,?n than ever before about sites of 
natural history interest in its area and is thus better equippedto conserve them and 
to help others to do so. 

However, amassing the information is not enough: it must he acted on. The 
Trust's Scientific Advisory Committee is collating the survey material with 
information from other sources on the NHIs not visited by the recorders, and the 
revision of the NHI schedule - the major objective of the survey - will soon be 
comolete. This will enable theTrust toresoond adeauatelv withadviceor reasoned . . 
objection when sites of natural history interest are threatened, and it will also 
enable the authorities to co-operate in their conservation. However, the best ofthe 
sites recorded during the ecological survey are of such quality that more positive 
and immediate action is iustified. On the recommendation of the Scientific 
Advisory Cornnl~ttec, rhc ~;ecutive Comrn~ticc has decided to adviseall ownersof 
the interest o i  rhc land undrr thcir control. Thic was nor an automatic decicion, 
since cases have been known where the responseto such information was to destroy 
the habitat in question; but experiencesuggests that such reactions are rareand that 
most landowners are, at least, not actively unsympathetic and may be positively 
helpful. Besides (apart from the matter of simple courtesy) it seems hardly fair to 
exoect them to conserve sites of interest if thev do not know of them. 

i n  the case of the49grade "A" sites, it was deEidedtogo further and to approach 
the owners concerned for their active ceooeration in consetvine these areas. The 
results of such an approach may include the granting of a lease (which will mean 
direct expenditure) or  a manaeement ameement (which mav entail direct 
apend~tt;re or labour paid for by h e  Truct ind wil1ccr;ainly involie theprovtc!on 
d a d \  ~ce). These acrn ities all mean exrra work forthcTru~~'scraK ~vhosecaflacit\' 
is already strained. If sites ofthis quality come under immediate threat, t h e ~ r u s i  
will have to consider the possibility of purchase. To be properly prepared for this 
eventuality, some kind of list of priorities will need to be drawn up. The recorders 
deliberately refrained from drawing up such a list in thesurvey itself, since they felt 
that on purely ecological grounds different habitats could not be compared. But 
decisions must be made and other criteria invoked. These might include fragility of 
the habitat. the time needed for similar habitats to evolve elsewhere. its reeionalor . - 
national rarity, how well it is represented on other reserves, the ease with which a 
oarticular site could be managed and its suitabilitv for educational ournoses and - . . 
for recreation. Decisions are not easy; ancient woodlands and old meadows score 
hiehlv on the mounds of regional andnational imoortance. but thediverse habitats 
o f a  worked-out pit mighcmake an excellent tiaching site, and an old railway 
provide a splendid opportunity for "educational recreation". Clearly the 
ecological survey is a beginning rather than a task complete in itself. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Cromoton. G. and Whitehouse. H L K. 11983). A Checklist of the Flora of . . .  . . 
Cambridgeshire. 95 pages, with line-drawings and maps. Privately published by t<e 
authors. and available from the CAMBIENT office and the Universitv Botanv 

It is nearly twentyyearssince the publication ofAFloraof Cambridaeshire, which 
I wrote with my coiliagues Frank Perring, Peter Sell and ~ a r o l d  ~ G t e h o u s e ,  and 
our book is out of print. The new Checklist assumes that the reader has a copy of 
the 1964 Flora: it declares the modest aim ofUmakine readilvavailable information - 
on the raptd changes \r h ~ c h  affect the knowledge ofour local floram,and it alms "to 
serve as a worktne document for use bv recorders untd a new Countv Flora can be - 
produced". 

Nomenclatural chanzes have been made. mainly those now used in flora 
Europaea (19641980), and there is an appendix detailing the exact boundary of 
vice-countv 29 (Cambridaeshire), a boundarv which corresponds poorlv with the - 
n r u  adminisrrat~\,e Count! 01 C~nibridgcrhlrz. 

Compar ln~ the ncn, Checkl~st wllh [he 19M nura. ~omecubsrant~al chanaesxn . - 

be seen. One of these, namely the number of new records for non-nativeplants, 
must surely to some extent reflect thecareand attention to detailofGigi Crompton 
and her fellow-recorders. For example, the common garden Buddleja, given in the 
1964 Flora for Five 10 km squares only and said to be "not freely self-soan", is 
recorded in 20 squares as "now not infrequently self-sown". 

Wholly new plants for Cambridgeshire are few, but include the new hybrid 
Solanurn x procurrens first described by Alan Leslie from Gamlingay in 1975 and 
illustrated by Graham Easy on p. 10 of the Checklist. In contrast, what of 
extinctions? Here the Checklist is oddly reticent; there is no indication, such as the 
1964 Floramade, ofplants "presumed extinct" todistinguish them from thosestill 
found in the county, though the last recorded date, if more than 50 years ago, is 
usually sufficient to decide the question. (A good example is provided by the 
sundews Drosera, all three species of which are presumed extinct in the county.) 

One of the special features of the 1964 Flora was the inclusion of bryophyte 
records, and it is particularly pleasing that Dr Harold Whitehouse, who 
contributed the Flora bryophyte records, has been able to bring them up to date in 
the Checklist. His introduction (p. 65) records the remarkable change since 1964 in 
the colonisation of calcifuee brvoohvtes at Wicken Fen. These new records are - . . ,  
paRly responsible for the increase in the hryophyte list from 271 to3lOspeciesand 
varieties, though it is obvious that critical hryologists are also continuing to study 
the local Cambridgeshire flora with increasing effect. 

It is a pleasure to welcome this inexoensive aid to Cambridneshire botanvand to 
commend it to all local botanists who'enjoy their hobby in the field. They are part 
of a distinguished tradition: may it long surv i~ t !  



TllE BREEDIUG BIRDS O F  CHIPPFNHAJI FEU SATIONAL NATURE 
RF.SER\ E IN 1981 A\D 1982: SOME EFFECIS O F  THE 1981/82 HINTER 

Derek R Langslow 

Chippenham Fen lies on the eastern extremity of Cambridgeshire. The Fen is 
manaeed bv the Nature Conservancv Council as a National Nature Reser\e and is -, 2 

noted for its rich floraand invertebrate fauna. Whilst much ofthe botanical interest 
of the Fen resides in the areas ofsedge fen andMolinia grassland, theornithological 
interest is more closely allied to the carr and mature woodland. Despite its name, 
the reserve has a variety of habitats includingeutro~hic sedaefen with local scrub 
encroachment, damp meadow grassland, alier, birch and willow carr woodland, 
and moremature woodland with oak, ash, sycamore, elm, birch. poplar, hawthorn, 
hazel, Scots pine and yew amongst the wide variety of tree species. The mature 
woodland (especially in compartments 7 and 12 and parts of compartments 5.8 and 
9: see Figure 1) is the resultofplantinginthelateeighteenthcenturywhen attempts 
were first made to  drain the Fen. These drainage attempts produced the many 
kilometres of straight dykes which are fed by a series of springs. No doubt this 
abundant water supply helped to reduce the effectiveness of the drainage schemes. 
At its western end. the reserve crosses the parish boundary to include the former 

CHIPPENHAM FEN 

-- - . . .. 

Figure 1: - 
A map ofChippenlinm Fen NNR sliowinp the census area(11nshadedarea)and the 
comp;urtiienr tiutnbers 



Snailwell Poor's Fen (compartment 4): like the two blocks of the Chippenham 
Poor's Fen (compartments 5 and 6). this has a history of peat-digging and is lower 
and even netter than the rest of the reserye. 

As part of a study on methods for bird census in woodland andscrub habi1ats.a 
census u a s  made of the breeding birds of Chippenham Fen between 15 March and 
28 June 1981 (Figure I). The following winter, 1981/82, brokemany recordsfor its 
severity (Clarke, 1982 and 1983; Cawthorne, 1982). Temperatures were especially 
low in December 1981 and January 1982, and there were two periods ofsnow cover 
which were prolonged by Cambridgeshire standards. A feature of the winter mas 
that the severe weather began relatively early, at the end of the first week in 
December, but did not persist much beyond the middle of January. "Normal" 
winter weather prevailed thereafter. The severity of the winter suggested that a 
repeat census of the Fen in 1982 would provide some interesting insights into the 
effects of the winter on resident birds. Hence the breeding bird census was repeated 
between 17 March and 28 June 1982. 

How the breeding birds were counted 
The spot map census technique \$,as used;it isvery similar to themethodusedfor 

the Common Bird Census (CBC) organised by the British Trust for Ornithology 
(BTO). The method requires a minimum of ten visits to the census area durine the " 
breeding season, including both morning and evening visits. All records of birds 
seen and heard are noted on 1:2500 maos usinestandardised codes for each soecies 
and its recorded behaviour. At the end bf the season composite summary maps are 
prepared for each species, and the number of territories is determined accordingto 
standard rules (see for example Marchant and Hyde, 1980). The number of 
territories was assessed independently by R J FulIer(BT0) and mvself. A total of 75 
hours lieldu,ork nascarr~ed our in 1% I and 71 hours in 1982.1'hl;c~~nsu, method i. 
most appropriate for passrrlnc. 111at ilng repularl? dnd f req~len t l~  ;ind are  
territorial. The method can however be adapted f& use with-othe; territory- 
holding species. Amongst thespecies recorded at Chippenham Fen, the method 1s 
least aooro~r ia te  for mallard. teal. tufted duck. moorhen. snioe. u.oodcock. .. . , , ,  ~~~~ 

kestrel, kingfisher, turtle dove and jay. Quiet unobtrusive species like treecreeper: 
bullfinch and lesser spotted wood~ecker  are also difficult to count. as are semi- 
colonial species like rddpoll. The rilative abundance of these species between I98 I 
and 1982 was also assessed by comparina the total numberofMarch-Junerecords . - 
for each cpecies. T l i~s  give, a cruder a\se,,mrnr of  ;+h~:ndancr than the mapplnp 
method, u hlch rakes ac:ount o i b e ' l a v ~ o u r a n d o i ~ ~ a t ! ; ~ I  and!cmnc,raI dis!rlb~tlon 
in addition to the number of records. 

Changes in the numbers and distribution of breeding birds between 1981 and 1982 
The variety of habitats on the Fen means that there is a diverse breeding bird 

communitv: 53 soecies held territories in 1981 and 51 in 1982. with 50 soecies - ~ ~.~ ~~~ 

common tb both ;ears. The overall density of birds within the census area was852 
territories per 100 hectares in 1981 and672 in 1982(Table I ) .  Both densitiesexclude 
starling, &oodpigeon and woodcock. Much of  the reduc;ion in density between 
1981 and 1982 was due t o  a massive decline in wren and robin numbers. Bird 
density is greatest within the most structuraily diverse mature woodland, and the 
lowest density is in the mown sedge fields and grasslands. 



The full list of species holding territories on the Fen in 1981 and 1982 is given in 
Table 2. The main list includes all species with more than ten territories in at least 
one of the two years, ranked in order of their percentage population change 
between 1981 and 1982. The proportion that the population of each species 
reoresents of the total bird communitv is illustrated in Fieure 2. More soecies 
declined between 1981 and 1982 than increased, withdecreases e s p d c i a ~ ~ ~  
oronounced amonest some of the resident oasserines. The numbers of wren, reed 
bunting, robin and'dunnock territories all'declined by more than 40%; those of 
song thrush decreased by23f;:andofye110whammerbv 16Cc(Table2). By contrast, 
gol~crest ,  blue tit, nuthatch and greai tit territories aliincreased by mor; than 13% 
(Table 2). The lesser redpoll, chaffinch and blackbird populations changed little 
(Table 2). Among the uncommon resident species, the total number of records for 
kestrel, green woodpecker, kingfisher and bullfinch fell by 40% or more (Table 3). 
Se\eral uncommon resident soecies also became more numerous: the total number 
of records for teal, moorhen, treecreeper and long-tailed tit increased by more than 
2 5 5 .  and there were f i \e  times as many lesser sootted woodoecker records in 1982 
as in 1981 (Table 3). The numbers of records'of snipe and woodcock were very 
similar in the two )ears. 

The extent of the population changes also varied amongst summer visitors 
(Table 2). Cuckoo, turtle dove and willow a arbler numbers were unchanged, while 
sedge warblers increased slightly. Blackcaps declined slightly. but chiffchaffs, 
spotted flycatchers and garden warblers fell by between 31% and 50% and reed 
warblers decreased by a massive 74G. Amongst the uncommon summer visitors, 
grasshopper warblers and nightingales showed little or  no change. A singing wood 
warbler was a surprise addition in 1982, but. although it remained on the Fen for 
several weeks, no proof of breeding was obtained. 

The most surorisine record during the breedinr season was of a gannet flvine - - - . 
01 er the reserve on 27April1981. a day \\ henseveral others were seen inland after a 
gale. Cetti's warblers were heard sinaina verv infreauentlv in both years but there 
ua, no e\ ~ d s n r e  ilia1 the! hrud. Hotii rc.lsh;~i~k ;rnd Inpu~np bird o n  !he Fcn bur 
~>ur$ide ~ l l c  ccltstlr :lrr.;! in  I Y X I  Kcd;lr:~nk hredon :i d.lmp field totlir. norilt-enct o i  
thereserve until 1980, but this fieldwasdrainedandplou~lied by the springof 1981; 

Table I: Numbers of species and numbers of territories recorded in the census area on 
Chippenham Fen NNR in 1981 and 1982 

1981 1982 
Number afsprcirs liolding trrriiory 53' 51t 
Total inun~hrr of t~.rritories 875 690 

(~xvluding starling. woodpigeon nnd \voodcouk) 
Dcnsity i n  pnirs per 100 hectares 852 672 
Nomhri. of temitoi-i~e of the tiye ln>ost ahundant species 412 300 
Numhe~. of teriitol-its or ihr ten tliost :th~!ndni~t species 604 473 

* la addirian. rcdshnnk and hpwialp hrcd on thr Fen ourside the census area 
t 10 ilddition. lapwing hlrd on the Fen outside the census area. 



Table 2: Breeding bird populations within the census area at Chippenham Fen NNR in 1981 and 
1982 

The main list includes all speciehwith more than ten tcrritorirs in at least onc year. theordcraf 
abundance in each year being xivcn in braeketr. 

Number of territories in ' r  change from 
1981 1982 1981 to 1982 

Reed warbler 
Wren 
Reed bunting 
Robin 
Garden warbler 
Spatted flycatchel 
Dunnock 
Chiffchaff 
Song thrush 
Yellowhammer 
Blackcap 
Willow warbler 
Snipe 
Lesser redpoll 
Chaffinch 
Blackbird 
Sedge warbler 
Great tit 
Nuthatch 
Blue tit 
Goldcrest 

The followingspecies alsa held territories (with numbers of territories in 1981 and 1982shown 
in brackets): 

Mallard (7.8); Teal (l,2);Tuftedduek(l. 0); Kestrel(2.1); Moorhen (6,7):Turtledove(5,5); 
Stock dove (1.3); Cuckoo (4.4); Kingfisher (2, 1); Green woodpecker (4,2); Great spotted 
woodpecker (4.4); Lesser spotted woodpecker (1.3): Tawny owl ( I ,  I); Mistle thrush (2.3): 
Nightingale (2,2); Grasshopperwarbier(5.4); Woodwarbler(0, I); Lessriwhitethroat(l. 0); 
Whitethroat (1.3); Long-tailed tit (4.6); Manh tit (2. I); Willow tit (2, 1); Coal tit (2.3); 
Treecreeper (2.5); Jay (2.2); Grcenfinch (4, 1); Goidfinch (1.0); Bullfinch (8.4); Tree 
sparrow (I, I); Swallow ( 1 ,  I ) .  Woodpigeon, starling and woodcock all bred in both ycan but 
territories werc not determined. 

The following species \rere also recorded during the breeding aeziion: 

Gannet (27.4.81); Long-eared ow1 (13.3.82); Collared dove; Jackdaw; Carrion crow; Cetti's 
warbler; Hobby (1981 only); Meadow pipit; Corn bunting; Sirkin: Lapwing; Rcdrhank. The 
last two species bred in compartment 13 in 1981, and lapwing bred again in 1982. 

Facing page: 
One of the dyke.! in Chippenham Fen NNRfed b),chalk pi'inpv, .sho~t.in,~asluice uved 
ro conrrol rhe n,arer-table 

Nichols.! Warner 





Figure 2: 
The breeding bird community at Chippenham Fen NNR in 1981 and 1982 with the 
ten most abundant species in each year treated individually 



the pair in compartment 13 in 1981 were new to  the reserve and may have been 
displaced from the drained area. Redshank did not breed in 1982 although a pair 
aooeared brieflv in earlv Aoril. . . . . 

The change in population density of someof the resident passerines produced a 
marked redistribution of the uouulation amone, the maior habitats(Table 4). The . . 
proportion ofrobin and wren territories in the mature woodland increased between 
1981 and 1982, but the proportion in carr and immature damp woodland 
decreased. By contrast, the number of dunnock territories in mature woodland 
decreased by more than SO!; whilst remaining virtually unchanged in the other 
habitats. The number of blue tits breedingin the mature woodland hardly altered 
but the population in wetter carr and less mature woodlanddoubled.Thedecrease 
in the oooulation densitv ot~son~thrushesoccurredevenlv throueh all the habitats. . . - 
Reed buntings were almost confined to  the areas of open fen with occasional shrubs 
and thev held territorv nowhere else in 1982. Yellowhammers also  referred the 
open fen areas, but a greater proportion bred in other habitats. 

Table 3: Total numbers or records of selected species during census visits from March to June 
1981 and 1982 

I a,nsider that the territorial bchaviour ofthe second group is mureeasily recordedthan that 
of the first group. 

( i  change from 
1981 1982 1981 to 1982 

cr"?'" 1 
P .  

Kestici 
Reed warbler 
Grecn woodpecker 
Kingfisher 
Bullfinch 
Grcar soottcd waod~ccker 
Jay 
Turtle dove 
Woodcock 
Snipe 
Cuckoo 
Mallard 
Lesser redpoll 
Moorhen 
Teal 
Lesser spotted woodpecker 

Gwup 2 
Spotted flycatcher 
Garden warbler 
Blackcap 
Great tit 
Goldcrest 
Blue tit 
Long-tailed tit 
Nuthatch 
Treecreeper 



What happened during the 1981/82 winter? 
The most likely cause of the declines in breeding populations of resident 

passerines was that winter mortality was much greater than usual. During the 
1981/82 and 1982/83 winters I walked along a standard route through the Fen (six 
kilometres in length) and recorded all birds seen o r  heard. The route included visits 
to  all the major habitat types on the  Fen and took about 2Y2 hours. l t  provided a 
measure of the species present and their relative abundance (Figure 3). 

During the 1981/82 winter a dramatic fall was recorded in the numbers of some 
species on the Fen which was not observed in themilder 1982/83 winter(Figure3). 
An average of 28 species per visit was recorded between mid-November 1982 and 
early February 1983. Whilst 28 species were seen on  6 December 1981, theaverage 
during January 1982 was only 19; the decline followed the severe December 1981 
weather. In the 1981/82 winter the numbers of wrens, robins and blackbirds fell 
sharply after early December: n o  such changes occurred during the 1982/83 winter 
(Figure 3). By contrast. the number of blue tits and long-tailed tits remainedsimilar 
during both winters. Hence wrens and robins ~ resumablv  ~ e r i s h e d  d u r i n ~ t h e c o l d  - 
><rather.  a!thnugh the) ma! haie  lcft rhc Fen bc io rcd)~ng ;  b.ackbircls leli the Fen 
hut curvt\,ed the w ~ n l r r  \r,cll. Both blue t i t iand Ion):-t21l:d t~ts\vcru uniliftcrcd b> - 
the weather conditions. 

Table 4: Numbers and percentages of territories in each major habitat group in 1981 and 1982 

Wren 

Robin 

Dunnock 

Song thrush 

Blue t i t  

Reed bunting 

Number of territories in each habitat group (i of total) 
W I- FS/FW OW 

1981 71 155) 6.5 15) 35 (27) 16.5(13) 
1982 34 (74) 0 8 117) 4 (9) 
1981 56.5165) 1 (I)  16.5119) 13 (15) 
1982 30 (83) 0 2 16) 4 (11) 

Yellowhammer I981 1 (4) 18.5(74) 4.5118) 1 (4) 
1982 2 (10) 14 (67) 4 (19) 1 (5) 

Area in hectares 37 32.3 22.4 11.1 

W Mature closed canopy woodland often with developed understorey 
F Clodium- or Phropniles-dominaled fen and mown sedge field 
FS/FW Scrub and carr woodland as asecondary growth usuailywith CladiumorPhrogmher 

understorey 
OW Woodland with very few mature trees - usually secondary growth over wet ground 

with little Phragmiter 



N"mhx of species resorded 

- .n-.- - -  
The n~rnbers of Iwds ui<elecled species and l l i c  tolal nurnher olsprcicc recarded 
cm tr3nsccrs in the wltlrurs oi 1981/82 ( 0 )  and 19R2/d3 ( A )  a1 Chippenham Fcn 
SNR 



Why did these population changes occur between 1981 and 1982? 
The winter affected different species in different ways. The resident species can 

he erouoed as to whether thev usuallv feed on seeds and fruit or  on insects or  are - - ~ .  
omnivorous in winter and as to whether they usually feed on the ground or  not. 
There were laree decreases in the ~ooula t ions  of the ground-feeding insectivores, 
especially wrens and robins (Table's and Figure 4). ~nincreasedmortal i ty  rate for 
these two species was found nationally: the number of ringing recoveries reported 
of wrens and robins in December 1981 and January 1982 uas  nearly double the 
usual (Caa-thorne, 1982). In addition, the provisional Common Bird Census 
indices for these two species fell significantly (Figure 4; Marchant, 1983a). 

Whilst the nround-feedinn omnivores fared well, the response among the 
ground-feeding seed-eaters was mined: chaffinches showed little change- and 
yellowhammers a small decline, but both reed buntings and greenfinches (with a 
;cry small sample) showed large decreases. ~ a t i o n d l ~  the-number of ringing 
recoveries of reed buntings wasmorethan threetimes greater thanusualduringthe 
winter (Cawthorne. 1982) and the orovisional CBC index fell bv 37%. the lareest 
decline recorded for any species nationally (Figure 4; Marchant, 1983a). The CBC 
index for chaffinch fell slightly, as did those for yellouhammer and blackbird 
(Figure 4). The difference in response between yellowhammers and reed buntings is 
intriguing and mysterious. The two species breed in similar areas on the Fen and 
both are usually absent from it during theday in midwinter, although both roost on 
the Fen in winter. Both are seed-eaters and sometimes associate in the winter to 
feed. They are of similar body size, yellowhammer being very slightly heavier on 
average, Presumably the difference reflects different winter feeding and migratory 

Fen, with common reed Phragmites australis and hemp-agrimony Eupatorium 
cannabinum, in the foreground and carr n.ood(ond in the background 

Nicholas Warner 



Percentage change in population between 1981 & 1982 
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Figure 4: 
The percentage change in popillation of some species at Chippenham Fen 
compared to the percentage change in Common Bird Census (CBC) indices 
between 1981 and 1982 
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The 1982 CBC indices are provisional and were kindly provided by the British 
Trust for Ornithology. Since this paper u a s  prepared revised indices have been 
published (Marchant. 1983b). 
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Most of the tree-feeding species increased in number; the one exception was 
bullfinch (Table 5). Even some of the smallest species such as long-tailed tit, 
treecreeper and goldcrest evidently survived well at Chippenham Fen; this was also 
reflected in theprovisionalCBC indices, which only fell between l ' b a n d 6 r i f o r  the 
three species (Figure 4). Both blue tits and great tits increased at Chippenham, 
thoughtheCBC indicesfellslightlyfor both species(Figure4). Bullfinchesdeclined 
sharply both on the Fen and nationally (Marchant. 1983a). 

The lack of effect of the 1981/82 winter on the small tree-Seeding passerines 
contrasts with that of the 1978/79 winter. Then there was a sienificant correlation 
between body weight and change in CBC index bet\\-een 1978ind 1979 for species 
weighing under 11 grams (Cawthorne and Marchant, 1980). After the 1978/79 
winter the greatest decreases in the woodland CBC index \\.ere for wren (-47q.), 
goldcrest (-43%). long-tailed tit (-425). treecreeper(-IEri.)and theParu.7 tits(-7% 
to -175)  (Marchant and Hyde, 1980). The prolonged glazing of trees in 1978/79 
prevented the tree-feeding insectivores from Seeding. Another contrast with the 
1978/79 winter was the effect on song thrush and blackbird populations; the 

Table 5: Changes in populations of resident specier grouped according to major feedinglacations 

I .  Ground-feeding 
(a) mainly on insects Wren 

Robin 
Green woodpecker 
Dunnock 
Song thrush 

(b) mainly on seeds Greenfinch 
Reed bunting 
Yellowhammer 
Chaffinch 

(c) omnivore Blackbird 
Moorhen 
Mistlc thrush 

2. Tree-feeding 
(a) mainly on insects 

(b) mainly on seeds 

(c) omnivore 

Great tit 
Blue tit 
Coal tit 
Long-tailed ti t  
Goidcrest 
Treecreeper 
Laser spotted woodpecker 
Bullfinch 
Nuthatch 
Great spotted woodpecker 

.i change from 
1981 to 1982 

The figures in brackets are based on asampleofless than eight territories in at least oneofthe 
two years. 



decline in CBC index for blackbird was nearly as great as in song thrush in 1978/79. . .. - 
hut. ehereac cnng rhrusl~es decl~ned bulh on ihc Fen and nnt1on2ll! bcrucen 19hI 
and 1982. I > l h c ~ b ~ r d \  incrc.r,cd .in C l i ~ n p e ~ t h b n ~  ~ l l t l e  Jcclintnerl~rhtlv nsuon.~ll\ 
(Figure 4). It might be added that most bf thesmall passerines i n c r e a s e d t h e i r ~ ~ ~  
indices between 1979 and 1980. The CBC index for wren increased by 57% in 
woodland, robin by 14%. goldcrest by 6O1.l, long-tailed tit by 44%, blue tit by 10% 
and great tit by 7% (Marchant and Taylor, 1981). 

The changes amongst the summer visitors are more mysterious, especially the 
large decreases in reed warblers and spotted flycatchers (Table 2). Was this 
phenomenon restricted to  Chimenham Fen o r  was it more widemread? N o C B C  
index is availableforreedwarb1;r; it is worthnoting, however, thatihe wicken Fen 
Rinrinr Group trapped as many reed xarblers during 1982 as in 1981. The 
pro;isional CBC 1982 index for spotted flycatcher showed no change from 1981. 
That for blackcap increased by 167;l. though the Chippenham population fell by 
I I!:. The trends for chiffchaff were similar on the Fen and nationally (Figure 4). 
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Access to  Chippenham Fen National Nature Reserve 
The main ride through Chippenham Fen NNR is a public footpath (see OS 

1:50000 Sheet 154) and most of the major habitat types can readily be seen from 
this path. The reserve is leased by the Nature Conservancy Council from the 
Chippenham Park Estate, andaccess toother parts ofthereserve requires a permit. 
Please note that the Estate requires that the reserve is closed to  visitors in April, 
May and June and on  certain days in the shootingseason. Applicationsfor permits 
should be made t o  Nature Conservancy Council (East Anglia Region). 60 
Bracondale, Norwich NRI 2BE (Telephone: Norxr-ich (0603) 20558). 
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NEW PLANT RECORDS FROM THE DEVIL'S DITCH 

A C Leslie 

The linear earthwork that is variously known as the Devil's Ditch or Devil's 
Dyke runs for seven miles from what, at the time of its construction. would have 
been thick, wet, boulder-clay woodland at the south-eastern end 'near Ditton 
Green, across the dry ground of the chalk to theFens at Reach in the north-west. Its 
dcep ditch and high hank aotlld lnvr b rc l~  animpresc~vr and fc,rmi.iat,lo harrier to 
motemen! fiom the south-we;t along the chalk and as sllcll served ru nrotcct the 
local inhabitants of East Anglia from unruly elements in that direction. John Ray 
knew the Ditch as a good site for rare and interesting plants in the seventeenth 
century, and three hundred years later it is still a botanical honeypot. Indeed it is 
now more valuable than ever, as much of the adjorning countryside is under 
intensive arable farming. though the stretch aloneside the race course at 
Newmarket is surrounde: by grassland. Chalk grassland is, of course, the prime 
habitat on the Ditch, but there are also extensive areas of scrub and much of the 
Ditch south-east of the Dullingham Road is woodland. The variable factors 
involved in aspect, exposure and soil type and depth combine to provide a 
fascinating mosaic of communities from the short, species-rich turf by the open 
path, with its Thesium humifusum and Asperulo cvnanchico, to the lush ditch 
bottoms with their huge plaits of ~hulicfrhm minus and Deschompsiu cespifoso. 
Access to the area is afforded by the public footpath which runs along the whole 
length of the bank, uhich in this account is referred to as the dyke. t h ~ ~ e u c a \ d t t d  
porr~on be~npcalled the d~tch .  When 1)1tch is rpelt u,irh an ~ n r t ~ a l  uapiral i t  refer510 
the whole structure. 

Over the years the Devil's Ditch has been breached by five roads, two railways 
and five other assorted tracks andoaths.andseveral sections of theditch have been 
filled in. Although both continuit; and a considerable area have been lost, there is 
some gain in that these breaks are sometimes themselves the source of interesting 
plant records. 

Some sections of the Ditch on either side of the Burwell Road are designated 
nature reserves and are managed by the Trust on a lease from Cambridgeshire 
County Council. There is a small management committee, whose members advise 
on the conservation of all aspects of natural history on the Ditch, and since 1972 
they have undertaken an annual perambulation, usually of its whole length, at 
varying times of the year. Mrs Gigi Crompton has combined the plant records 
made on these walks with all other known records from the area to  produce a 
fascinating, but unpublished, historical checklist. It was at her suggestion that the 
writer made repeated visits to the Ditch in the period 1980-1982 with the object of 
trying to add new records and to attemDt to refind items on a desideraro list of 

which had not been seen recently.'~he following account will thus not deal 
primarily with the well-known rarities of the area, but will concentrate on the new 
records made in the last two years. Unless otherwise stated, all of these have been 
made by the writer (several times in company jvith Major General J M Spencer- 
Smith) and if plants were new to the Ditch records they are preceded by an 
asterisk(*), whilst refinds are given with the date of the last recording in brackets. 
For the purpose of description the Ditch has been divided into seven sections. 



1. Camois Hall to the Stetchworth Road 
With the exception of the clearing at Dane Bottom, which has a fine show of 

Geranium sanguineum (especially on the field side of the ditch hedgerow), this 
section is entirely wooded. The influence of the boulder clay is especially evident at 
the south-eastern end, the woodland being dominated by oak, ash and field maple 
and the herb layer by Mercurialisperennis, but with ascatteringofmore interesting 
species, of which Campanula rrachelium is especially abundant and attractive. A 
small colony of oxlips Primula elarior, first recorded by B D Jones in 1973, was 
found to have considerablv increased on the committee walk in Aoril1982. andon - - ~  ~ 

the same outing Dr P J ~ r ; h h  was able toadd*~nemonenemoros~to the   itch list, 
iust a fex  stems rieht bv the oath. The ditch alonaside this first part looks rather - .  . 
;ninviting, often full of nettles and fallen wood and very gloom;, hut it has some 
surorises. notablv the half dozen or socrownsofDrvoprerisfilix-mas, some ofgreat 
size', and'the first record for this species on the Ditch sinie Babington's in i860. 
There are small colonies here too of *Viola reichenbachiana and *Epilobium 
hirsutum as well as a large patch of Lysimachia nummularia, previously only 
recorded at the Reach end and not seen there recently. Further new violet records 
also came to light here in the shape of the two white-flowered varieties of Viola 
odorata known as *var. dumerorum (with bearded lateral petals and a deep violet 
spur) and *var. imberbis (with hairless petals and a paler pinkish-purple spur); it 
would be interesting to know the detailed distribution and relative abundance of 
this pair over the rest of the county. That *Carex sylvarica has remained 
unrecorded for so long on this stretch must surely be because it was literally 
underfoot in several places along the footpath; it grows accompaniedby *Veronica 
serpyNifolia in one of these. A lone plant of *Dipsacus fuNonum was another new 
record here in 1981, but it could not be refound a year later. 

There are still prizes to besought at this end and there is a formidablelist ofgood 
plants "not seen recently". So keep an eye out when you visit the Ditch for 
Lamiastrum galeobdolon (Galeobdolon lureum) (1860), Euphorbia amygdaloides 
(1860), Geum rivale (1932), Melampyrum crisfarum (1823), Orchu mascula (1860). 
Oxalis acetosella (1820) and Stellaria holosrea (1860). 

Box, garden privet and cherry laurel have all been planted here on theDitch, hut 
none ofthem aboears to be reeeneratine and the cherrv laurel in oarticular always ~~~~~~ ~- . . - - 
looks very sickly and chlorotic. Nearer the stetchworth end many of the existing 
trees were also probably planted, although maybe a few like thesolitary hornheam 
are self-sown. Many old beeches, damaged in storms a few years ago, have now 
been felled. and the areatlv increasedamount of light and water reaching the north- 
east facingbank hasresulied both in Moehringia Ginervia extending itsrange right 
alone this oartlv cleared section and also in the appearance of a solitary plant of a . . . . 
rare'~srnbrid@esh~re cnlc~cole, 111ula conyro. Thn i s  the first Ditch rccord of the 
latter smcc Rablnmon'sin 1852: i l  is to be found just ahovcrheStctchuorth Road in 
company with * ~ ~ i l o b i u m  ferragonum. f not her interest in^ featureat this end is the 
persistent occurrence of the biennial garden escape *Lunaria annua; this honesty 
was first noted here in 1973 and still occurs as a few scattered individuals along the 
first hundred yards from the road. This species ismore capableof maintaining itself 

I than it is generally given credit for. A number of other gardenescapes areclustered 
at this end and some, like the *Alcea rosea and *Digiralis purpurea, will no doubt 

I 
I 

only be transient, orginating in this instance with garden rubbish, but the 



*Doronicum pardalianches is a spill-over from the very large and long-established 
colonv iust alona the road borderinetheStetchworth estate. It will be interestine to - 
see ifitdcan expand its tenuous hoid on the Ditch. 

2. The Stetchworth Road to the Dullingham Road 
A few years ago this section u a s  much less inviting. dominated for themost part 

by colonies of d ~ m ,  but Ceratocystis ulmi, the fungus reponsible for ~ u t c h - e l m  
disease, has now wrought quite achangeandfora few years at least the ditch banks 
are going to see more light than they have for a long time. In hurryingthrough this 
section to the good plants awaitingyou in thegrassland ahead d o  not a o  too fast, o r  
come too late. or vou will miss the verv fine show of *Mvosotis sv?vafica on the 
south-west fa& bank of the dyke a littieover half way along. It is not visible from 
the oath. which no doubt accounts for its havine eone unnoticed until now. and is . . -- 
quite o\,ergroUn by mid%ummer, but in April t l ~ r  dtsplay of lhlc larpe-floacrcd, 
ocrennial iorect-mc-not I \  worthscc~np.. Could i t  hcn:ithr hrre? I t  ic reckoned so in 
some East ~ > g l i a n  woods (very rareiy in Cambridgeshire), but it is frequently 
established from gardens, the dead stems deoosited with garden rubbish shedding 
seeds onto many; roadside and waste patch. 

- . 

Pause for a moment too to acknowledge the presence of the lowly *Cerasfium 
fontanum subsp. triviale on the path; in fact it occurs in odd places all along the 
Ditch. And do not ignore the grasses either side of the descent to the Dullingham 
Road. for in amonest the Festuca zizanrea and Brachv~odium svlvalicum is the - " "  3 .  

woodland grass *Elymus caninus (Agropyron caninum), which is local in 
Cambridgeshire. Unlike its oestilential relative couch-erassE. reuens. this soecies is 
tufted an: the spikelets always have long awns. 

3. The Dullingham Road to the A l l  
After crossing the railway one comes to  the first good stretch ofchalkgrassland, 

well knoun not only for its national rarities such as Pulsatilla vulgaris and Carex 
ericerorum but also for locally rare plants such as Geranium sanguineum and 
Origanum vulgare. At one time, if the records are to be believed, this part was also 
the home of Thymusserpyllum, Phleumphleoides and a number of exciting orchids. 
Alas. no more. or at least not as far as is known. but theDitch is full of surnrises and 
the discover) of almost a dozen crnall plantsot 'Qurrcurcernr bctaezn the railua! 
and the pine plantation i rane\amplcoi th~s.  They nreall ofabuut thesarnenpand 
height (1-2 it) and ususllv ji~st a fe*'fccr d o u n  from the path (on both cidcc). Has 
sumcone heen out planung here, as the! h a w  upat theBur\iell end? Jaysandother 
cnrvids can, ofcourcc, carry acorns o~ersomedistance, but there IS no immedintr.l\ 
apparent coilrce and, iftherr were, why \hould all tlie youngpldnti be concentrated 
over t h ~ s  particular itretch? 

Another surprlsng and orerlooked ,.>urco of nc\t records came to light aitzr a 
1iand.i-al~d-knes scarcli of  the ta,o rolirecs \r hich have heen biiilt on thr t ,>nd"hr  - 
dyke. Evidently turf has been imported to provide players with an even surface and 
in that turf lurk *Cerastium semidecandrum. Trifolium dubium (1957). *T. . ,. 
micranthum (a scarce Cambridgeshire plant, but notably abundant on lawns in 
Cambridge), *Luzula campesrris, *Crepiscapillaris. *Veronicaarvensisand more V. 
serpyllifolia. There seems no reason to suppose that most of these will not persist 
and, as the path crosses over the tees, visitors' feet may soon be spreading these 



plants along the Ditch, which is why their occurrence is worth noting now. 
On the north-east facing bank of thedyke, between the tees and the railway, the 

colony of Serrarula finctorio has increased well, and this species is obviously 
successful in regenerating by seed in the dense turf. Nearby there is a small bush of 
Frangula olnus, previously only kn0n.n from a single plant on the race course 
stretch; this habitat is in striking contrast to the damp and peaty commons it 
usually prefers. On the path just above are plants of a neglected weed. *Rumex 
obrusifolius, which can also be seen near the disused railway. Further on towards 
the A l l ,  near the Dines on the south-west facing dvke bank in a small rabbit- . . 
lnfcsrcd clcar~ng 1 0  the jcrub, thcrr arc nun)  fine plants o i t i r r a n i u m / ~ y ! ~ ~ n o ~ ~ ~ h m  
 nil ;I tcncrrlhlc hird -~c~ \~~nArporay~ , r~ l i , c~no l i r  rr hiih s ~ o r r c d  no lcs, than I R  st.-mc . . .. 
in 1981! Linurn perenne subsp. anglicum and Sagina nodosa have been seen in the 
open ditch near here but have not been reported recently. 

Between the pines and the A l l  a handful ofnew records have come to light, the 
least noteworthy of which was of a few Narcissus bulbs established on the south- 
west facing bank just below the pines; they do not seem to flower here, so it has not 
been possible to determine them further. However, ifoneventures to push through 
the scrub towards the road. there is a more interesting reward in the s h a ~ e  of vet 
another new \lolet r c u ~ r d ,  this time [he h) hrid hcrucen I io loodn~a~a and 1'. h~rru. 
krioun a i  A nermrrra. This ~i a relnt~vrl\ commun but o\crlooked h \ b r ~ d  in 
southern ~ n ~ l a i d .  This plant retained the aoloniferous habit of V. odokra and 
tended to have a more elongated leaf outline derived from V hirfa. Furthercritical . 
sharnctcrsheparating it from the parents l ~ u  in the periolelloirc- longand 5prcaJlng 
in k'. h!!rn but tcrv 5hort a r d  detlexcd in 1'. odororo: in the hybrid thr hJlrr nrc 
deflexed, but of intermediate length. A few feet away, in the open again, the little 
bare areas near the top of thedyke where sods of turf haveslippeddown the slope 
orovide a coneenial home for Desmazeria rieldo (Cafa~odium rieidum) (19571. - ~. . . ,, , ,  ,. 
which probably occurs in similar situations all along theDitch, whilst on disturbed 
eround in the oartiallv filled ditch nearer the road another annual x.eed. *Veronica 
hederfilia, was recorhed for the first time in 1981. Finally, if one glances up when 
emersins from the scrub onto the road. thecontinued oresence ofPrunus cerarifera 
(1974 on the Ditch is readily confirmed. 

4. The A l l  to the Newmarket Bypass 
Having crossed the road, with care, you should pause to admire the flowering 

stems ofBunias orientalis, or its mown remains ifyou are too late in the year, before 
climbing up onto the dyke again at thestart of the best knoun section, which runs 
alongside the race course. This is increasingly used by dog-walkers and casual 
ramblers, and the wear and tear on the path are becoming very apparent. 
Nevertheless the list of rare species still includes several orchids, breathtaking 
patches of Pulsarilia vulgaris and a flourishing population of Senecio inregrifoiius. 
The display of some commoner species is particularly good as well, and the 
numbers ofEuphrosiapseudokerneri can be so great along the path inSeptember as 
to form two solid white ribbons - somethine one could never guess at on a - 
midsummer visit. 

A visit at the latter end of the season is also a eood opportunitv to study the 
fruitingrose bushes that are frequent on thissection.~hisgrbu~ has beennegl;cted 
here and in the county as a whole in recent years and the difficulty in obtaining 



reliable determinations of even the most widely accepted species is probably the 
reason why. At least five quite distinct taxa occur on the stretch between the A l  l 
and the Cambridge Gap  alone; two of these are clearly variations on the theme of 
Rosa canina. differing in the presence and distribution of glands and hairs on the 
~etioles. in fruit shaoe and in stvlar characters. The third, illustrated in the 
accompanying figure (a), appears to beR. stylosa; it certainly has the very conical 
disc at the top of the fruit, through which thestyles protrudeinashort column, but 
some doubt has recently been cast on this determination and there are certainly 
many less well marked plants on the Ditch, especially on the part north-west ofthe 
bypass. Further investigation is required. The fourth rose here (b in the figure) is an 
unusual form of *R. corymbifera (R. dumerorum) in \I hich the sepals become erect, 
not soreadine or deflexed. in fruit. This was determined as var. erecfa bv Mrs I M - 
Vaughan, the BSBI referee for this thorny group; the sepals are deciduous, so had 
gone by the time the specimen wascollected for illustration. The fifth and final rose 
is the small pink-flouered R. rubiginosa and it at least seems to be relatively 
straightforward, the delicate ao~le-like scent from its leaves beingagreat del~aht as . - 
it w z t s  along the Ditch on a'warm day. 

The woody flora bas still more to offer here in the shape of a new site for 
Laburnum anagyroides in the Cambridge Gap and *Acer p1atanoide.v near the 
Bomber Gap. Both of these were almost certainly planted, but the Sorbus 
intermedia is more likely to  be bird-sown; there were several large saplings at one 
time, but only one tiny seedling remains at the moment. D o  not neglect the 
numerous (too numerous!) birch trees and saplings either; they are not all Berula 
pendula as one is apt to  assume. Both this species andB. pubescens (1967)occur and 
there are several trees with intermediate characters which have been passed by 
D r  S M Walters as the hybrid, *B. x aurara, which is of rare occurrence in the 
county, although no doubt overlooked. In addition, near the commentary boxes 
one young bushy plant seemed to approach the taxon Clapham, Tutin and 
Warburg refer to as B. pubescens subsp. odorafa, the young stems and leaves being 
so resinous that they were sticky to  the touch and could be smelt downwind! 

Three herbaceous desiderata have been refound on this stretch - Arabis hirrufa 
(1953). which the writer and M n  Crompton found independently in different 
stations; Hieracium srrumosum (1951), which still flourishes on the north-east 
facing bank of the dyke between the Stable and the Running Gaps; andMelilotus 
alrissima (1907), which must surely have been overlooked, as it is abundant all 
along the dyke and ditch banks both here and in other areas to the north-west. 

5. The Bypass to the Burwell Road 
Starting from the south-east, the first part of this section is densely covered by 

scrub, the ditch long ago having been filled in. There is Trifolium campesrre (1954) 
by the footbridge over the road and a solitary yew to look out for on the long lrek to 
the first clearing, where the rewards may include Hypochoeris maculara and 
~hesium humifusurn. Further on, ina smallerclearingon thesouth-bvest fac~ng bank 
of the dyke, there is a puzzling clump of Calamagrosris, which from its hairy upper 
leaf-surfaces and rather loos~nflor&cences would seem to be C. canescens, a long . 
way from its normal haunts in fens and wet boulder-clay woods. However, by the 
autumn all the hairs have disaooearedfrom the leavesand thelatter ore rather wide . . 
for that species; this is another problem that remains to  be solved, as also is the 
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Ro.se.s ,f ion~ rhe Devil's Dhch Clvhan~ Eas) 
a Rosa .sfj.iosa(?) (see p. 42) 
b Rosa cor:sn~bifera var. erecro (seep. 42) 
c Roso .rhei-ardii x canina (see pp. 44-45) 



identity of the shrubby, small-leaved elm on the path just above. 
The only other records worth mentioning here are the crop of weeds and aliens 

that appeared in yet another clearings bit further back. These included hundreds of 
plants of Desmazeria rigida, a scattering of *Hordeurn di.srichon, a species of 
*Triricum and rather surprisingly a feu- rosettes of *Onopordon acanthium. 

6. The Burwell Road to the Old Railway 
From the highest point at Gallows Hill one descends to the Burwell Road and 

crosses over to what is only a short stretch, but one that is full ofincident, not least 
the results of attempts by a n  inhabitant of Buru.ell to establish anumberofgarden 
plants on the Ditch. Lilium candidum proved to be only transient, but others like 
Geranium x magnificum and Muscari armeniacum have become well established, 
and the recently discovered *Leucanthemum maximum will no doubt follow suit. 
.Inother alien. "Rubur nrocerur. is to be found in a couole of olaces in the ditch 
bottom, but this species with its very large white-backed leaves and panicles of big, 
oale oink. cup-shaved flowers is more likely to be bird-sou-nfromrardens whereit . . . .  . - 
is commonly grown and usually referred to under the cultivar name 'Himalayan 
Giant'. Also rooted in the ditch, but risinx up above the attendant scrub, is a - .  
solitary pear tree *Pyrus communis, which is conspicuous in the spring for a short 
oeriod when it is in bloom but later merges into the background and so is not . . 
noticed. 

The cornfield margins of the ditch along this stretch have proled rewarding, 
several weeds being established from the neighbouringfield populations, including 
Papaver rhoeas, Lamium amplexicaule, *Alopecurus myosuroide.~, Legousia hybrida 
(1954) and Sherardia arven.ris (1957). These are hardly typical plants of the Ditch, 
but two other new records by the path just above the old railway cutting could 
orove of more lasting sienificance. The first of these. *Salvia verbenaca (S.  - - 
horminoides), is locally abundant actually in the cutting but has not been seen on 
the Ditch itself before: the other, *Ca/aminrha svlvarica suhsp. ascendens, of which 
a tiny plant was discovered in September 1981; is also a local plant in the county, 
and one hopes that both w ~ l l  establish themselves. 

7. The Old Railway to Reach 
In this final section the dyke banksarecovered by densescrubapart fromashort 

length nearest the old railway cutting. The ditch too, where it has not been filled in, 
is an impenetrable thicket where both Acer campesfreandBrachypodiumsylvaticum 
were found lurking, thus extending their range on the Ditch, since previously both 
had been thought to be confined to the wooded south-east end..In that short open 
stretch there is a remarkable concentration of interesting species including one 
plant of Pulsatilla vulgaris and one of Hypochoeris maculata, a clump of Berber-is 
vulgaris and several bushes of another slightly problematical rose (c in the figure). 
A specimen from one of these (in fact from a bush by the pathjust in thescrubby 
part) was at first determined asR. sherardii var. typica (see N. in C.. No. 25 (1982): 
62). Unfortunately this plant was cut down when the path was being cleared, hut 
the remainder. which were identical with it. showed on further examination a few 
characters which did not tally with the original determination. They certainly all 
had rather iounded fruit on glandular-hispid pedicels and persistent sepals, many - . . 
of which, but significantly not all, were more o r  less erect in fruit; however, some 
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sepals n-ere spreading or  even reflexed, the orifice of the fruiting disc (the hole 
through which the styles protrude) was too narrow and the prickles were all rather 
stout and often curved. Mr R Melville ofKew has decidedthat theseplantsarebest 
treated as derivatives of *R. sherardii crossed with one ofthecaninanrouDofroses. - .  
Clearly one must proceed with great caution when tackling this genus! 

It now only remains to detail two new records from this end and t o  report three 
refinds. The novelties were *Afriplerparula, which was a pathside weed in thescrub 
near Reach. and *Lolium x hybridum on the rabbit-scratched lower bank of the 
dvke on the south-west facine side. This hybrid rveerass IL. Derenne x L. . - . . 
&ulripo,-um) is nowadays frequently sown in ieys and is usually a short-lived 
perennial, with awns as  inL. mulriflorum but with fewerflorets ineachspikelet and 
a relatively longer upper glume. The distribution of the three desideraro spans the 
length of this section, beginning with the remarkable little ~ l a n t  ofLirhosoermum 
pur~urocaeruleum ( ~ u ~ l o ~ o i d e ~ ~ u r ~ u r o c a e r u l e a )  (1 960) which after 22 is still 
looking out over the old railway cutting, where it is likely that it was originally 
planted. One must go just past the middle of the section in order to find several 
patches of the under-recorded Poa compressa (1960), whose small compact 
oanicles. erevish-ereen foliaee and comoressed stems are so distinctive. and then . -  , - - 
finally on to whereone leases theDitch at Reach; here thereis asmall population of 
Verbascum rhaosu.r I 1950)on thenorth-east facinebank. wherenodoubt it has been . . - 
all the time! 

Conclusion 
T o  the casual reader some of the above records may seem trivial, but, apart from 

the satisfaction that any recorder m ~ g h t  gain from making them, there are good 
reasons for keeoine tabs on every ~ l a n t  that occurs on the Ditch. In the first olace. if . - . . . 
one is going to attempt to conserve any area, one must know what is there, where it 
is and how much there is of it. Further, since no area is going to remain entirely 
static, changes in the floracan beexpected to take place and it is obviously valuable 
to monitor these changes and t o  be able to trace where and when they started. In 
addition, taking the trouble to recordevery occurrenceofwhatelsewhere would be 
regarded as common weeds is essential to deciding what their status is on the Ditch: 
are they permanent o r  transient at any one site, if they are transient do they keep 
cropping up in new places, and so on? 

This account makes noclaim to havesaid thelast \ lordon thecompositionofthe 
flora of the Devil's Ditch and there is a great deal more that could be achieved, 
especially as regards the distribution of the commoner plants. One might also ask 
such questions as whether there really are no hybrids between the thousands of 
~ l a n t s  of Caliuni verum and C. molluao which grow interminaled over large - - - 
stretches. .%re there more roses to be deciphered? How many moreof thedesiderata 
can be found? Why not go and have a look, and if you do find somethina do not . - 
forget to report it! 
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RUFFS AND BLACK-TAILED GODWITS IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Graham Easy 

The most publicised local ornithological success story of recent times has been 
the reappearance of ruff Philomachus pugnox and black-tailed godwit Limoso 
limoso as nesting species. We must be especially proud that these two exciting 
waders have chosen Cambridgeshire as their centre of colonisation. 

This article is. I hope. a somewhat different summary of events from any 
presented previo"sly. ~ o t h  birds havearemarkably similar early history, yet 1 hope 
to show that their nesting results from quite different methods of colonisation. 

The present situation 
The ruff is an opportunist, the black-tailed godwit a creature of habit; 

nevertheless the success rates of both species fluctuate according to conditions of 
flooding along the Ouse Washes, their major nesting site in this country. 

As a passage bird the ruff is likely to be found anywhere inland in East Anglia 
where mud and fresh water abound. Sewaee farms and beet factories are esoeciallv - 
preferred feeding areas. Numbers are rarely large: a hundred or  more together is 
unusual. Once a regular feeding base has been found, theflocksfrequently flight to 
arable land t o  feast upon the abundance oflarvaeetc. where earth has been moved. 
Occasionallv overwintering occurs if such feeding routines provide adequate 
s u s t e n a n c e . - ~ l o n ~  the 0 u s e  Washes conditions are often such that hundreds 
remain into winter while flood levels permit and until a freeze-up occurs. 

Nesting relies un many iactors bung II ISI  rlght,sootrcn b) > l a ) .  e hen thcrpec~c.; 
ulunllv nests. the \Va,hes ha \e  d r ~ c d  out complaelv and spring pacsagc h ~ r f s  and 

~ -~ 

any residual overwintering populations have moy~ed on to pastures new. In 
contrast, late flooding combined with a heavy spring passage of ruff brought in by 
easterly winds tranforms the whole length of the Washes into 20 miles of lekking 
territory, with that marvellous spectacle of outrageously plumagedmalescavorting 
before those apparently unconcerned reeves. Conservation techniques have 
recently assured the presence of suitable feeding conditions to retain at least a few 
lekking birds every year; even so the breeding results are very erratic and one 
suspects that a sequence of dry springs would result in the loss of this bird as a 
breeding species. . . 

Thc black-tailed god\% it IS dmuchmoredcpcndablccre3111rc. I t  hasapre..!~ctable 
procedure thal rarclj alters, one suspects, througllollt I!< l f e t ~ t ~ l e .  Thts doc? mean 
;hat the species is more at risk than its congener. If a number of the traditional 
wintering grounds around the south and east coasts of Britain were lost or  if its 
post-breeding gathering site on the Wash were reclaimed for agriculture or  
freshwaterreservoirs, we could wellsee thedemise of the Ouse Washes' population. 
Our birdsusually start toarriveat thenorthendofthesystem by mid-March. When 
flood-water recedes, territories are quickly sought after, and during April much of 
the Washland from Meoal to Welnev resounds to their "wickerinr" displav fliehts 
and noisy territorial disputes. ~ i s t u r b a n c e  and the threat &om the corvid 
population usuallv restricts the nestinr area to thestrctch from Witcham Gravel to 
ihk Welney reserie, with a mile g a p  at Welney where the road crosses. Post- 
breeding departure is rapid; most birds have gone by .4ugost. 
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Thus we have, with ruffandgodwit, two contrasting waden breeding side by side 
along the Washes, one something of a gipsy, with thernalesleavingfemalestofend 
for nest and young, theother a highly organised and predictable species. Bothare in 
special need of protection for their survival. 

A short history and discussion of events leading to the discovery of the breeding 
colonies 

Both birds were common nesting species in Fenland up to the rnid-eighteenth 
century, but they were increasingly over-hunted and there was an apparent 
cessation of nesting before 1850 rnalnly due to the drainageofthelastofthemeres. 
The well-documented discovery of what has proved to be a regular godwit colony 

Black-railed ~odwitrf7yin.q over rhe Ou.se Warher Graham Ea.sy 
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on theOuse Washes by ECott ierandPNorlhin 1952(CambridgeBirdClubReport, 
1968. p. 27) raises a very interesting question concerning the hundred years when 
the snecies avoarentlv failed to breed. If eodwits were nestine in the oeriod . . - - 
1850-1950, surely shooters and fenmen would have been aware of the fact? Why 
then have all the spring and summer records during the decade prior to the 1952 
event w m e  from birdwatchers, who rarely visited the Washes in the summer 
~ e r i o d .  while the ubiquitous fenmen and shooters knew nothine of black-tailed 
godwits? Questioning some of the old punt-gunners and shepherds has revealed 
that some did know the bird as a rarity or  occasional visitor, but called i t  
"greenshank" or  "curlew". It is surely significant that wildfowlers on the Nene 
Washes reported a breeding colony of curlew there from 1940 to 1947. This 
information was never checked by an ornithologist; nevertheless i t  was readily 
accepted, since it fitted well with the colonisation by curlew Numenius arquara of 
the Breckland heaths at approximately the same period. The fact is that on thefew 
occasions that birdwatchers examined the Ouse Washes in summer- in 1939, 1946, 
during the 1947 floods and from the early 1950s -small numbers ofgodwits were 
found breeding or  acting as though nesting. Surely the Nene "curlews" were also 
nestinn black-tails. 

~ o d ; v i t s  were not infrequent visitors to the Cambridge senage farm in spring 
and earlv autumn between 1925 and 1945; some family erouus were noted in the . -  . 
post-breedtng period. These early records correspond with more recent 
observations at Ely beet factory and Wisbech sewage farm andgive credence to the 
possibility that a breeding colony was present in Cambridgeshire at least some of 
that time. 

While it is certain that the black-tailed godwit ceased t o  nest at its traditional 
wetland and mere sites by the middle of the nineteenth century, it does seem 
possible that small groups could have survived along more remote parts of the 
washlands. The present population has shown a steady build-up to 35-50 pairs; 
there have been no sudden upsurges in numbers as one might expect if thecolony 
were influenced by Dutch or  Icelandic birds. Our population could well stem from 
indicenous stock! 

1.1kea I \C,  tile r~ . l i  u d s  overlook~d UII i n ~ l n a  S I I ~ I I , ~ I  lack oiob\cr\aiiurl caupl?d 
u ith a ~ n . ~ u n ( l c r ~ i ; f i n ~ i i n g ~ ~ f t l ~ c s ~ c u ~ r . ~ ' b e h a r  louron ihr brucdtne around\. In 1962 
I myself was lucky enough to beihefirst to observe theunprotecTi;eattitudeofthe 
adults towards their young on the Ouse Washes. With a fresh mind on this 
characteristic behaviour, observers have since noted nestingattempts or  successful 
breeding in most years since that date. Watchers involved in the early coverage of 
the Washes in the 1950s have admitted that the species could have been nesting 
prior to the first detected breeding. Females in summer were certainly not 
uncommon. but, since these showed no sort of nest-protecting activities, breeding 
was never suspected. In Cambridgeshire wetland areas there wereseveral instances 
durine the oeriod 1930-1950 when sorina eatherinns were noted and lekkine - . - -  - - 
behaviour was recorded; thus there seems a strong probability that nesting did 
occur, at least on occasions, during the second half of the nineteenth and first half 
of the twentieth century. More to the point, it is worrying that, despite the ideal 
conditions now urevailina, which should encouraae a build-LID in numbers, the - . 
status of the species still remains precariously balanced, with little more than a 
handful of birds even suspected of nesting. 
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mRDS OF THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY BOTANIC GARDEN 

David Harper . 

Cambridge University Botanic Garden, which covers an area of 16 hectares (40 
acres), is situated within a few minutes' walk of the city centre. It is therefore 
surprising that very little information about the bird life of thegarden is available; 
indeed its one claim to fame seems to be the serin recorded there in 1965! Since 
October 1980 I have been fortunate enough to  spend several thousand hours bird- 
watching in the Garden, and the follo\ving general description of its bird life is 
based largely upon these observations. 

During the last two and a half years over 80 species have been recorded either in 
or flying over the Garden. Although the sightings ofunusual species (rangingfrom 
hobby to woodlark) are of some interest, the important species of the Garden are 
those that occur there regularly and in particular those species which breed there. 
In 1981 and 1982 a total of 31 species bred in the Garden and an additional four 
species (kestrel, kingfisher, lesser spotted woodpecker and carrion crow) bred 
nearby with home ranges which included the Garden. Detailed mapping censuses 
of the breeding birds of the Garden in these two years were used to  calculate the 
relative abundances of the various species involved and the results have been 
plotted as a pie diagram (Figure 5). 

The pie diagram shows that the five mostabundantspecies(blackbird,dunnock, 
linnet, robin and song thrush) make up roughly half of the total breeding 
oooulation. Aooronimatelv one-fifth of the birds breedine in the Garden are 
blackbirds, and ;his species~occurs at the unusually high dens;ty ofabout five pairs 
oer hectare (two pairs uer acre). Another notabie feature o f  the Garden's bird 
population is the'relatkely high numbers of colonially nesting finches, such as 
linnet, redpoll and greenfinch, which nest there and range out over a much larger 
area to forage. On the other hand starlings and house sparrows, which feed in the 
Garden in large numbers throughout the year, d o  not featurevery prominently in 
the species list, since they seem to prefer to nest in the surrounding built-up areas. 

Summer visitors make up only a small proportion (about 5 5 )  of the birds 
breedine in the Garden. Of the various soecies of summer mierant known to have - 
bred there, the spotted flycatcher is by far the most common, with up to ten pairs 
(1981). Three soecies which have bred in thecarden  in the vast are house martin. . . 
sedge narbler and whitethroat. 

Sorinr oassaae mirrants occur in the Garden in some numbers, with \arious - - 
warblers being particularly frequent. Some of these passage birds remain in the 
Garden for several days and temporarily establish territories. In 1981 ten willow 
warblers were in song the ~ a r d e n ,  although only two pairs stayed to breed. Two 
interesting records of migrantssingingin thecarden for brief periods were thoseof 
a redstart and a nightingale. (.% F R Wollaston recorded a nightingale nesting "in 
stump of elder" in the Garden on 2 May 1895; see N. in C.. No. 22(1979): 30, note 
19. Ed.) One summer migrant which has attempted to breed in 1981 and 1982is the 
lesser whitethroat, and it is to be hoped that its efforts will be successful in the 
future. 

.\utumn passage through the Garden is much less noticeable than is thespring 



passage, but it is interesting that pied flycatchers have been recorded in both 1981 
and 1982, suggesting that their autumn passage might he regular. Green and great 
spotted woodpeckers also s h o a a  marked ten;fencqto bemost frequently observed 
in the autumn, though the latter is occasionally heard drumming in the spring. . - 

Winter visitors to tI1e~nrdr.n includesnklns. h~charere~u la r l~ob je rvcd  in the 
hlrs l l r  and alders 11, company with rrdpolls, and ilock sizes a r r  sorncrirtlcsm high 
as 20 ind~v~doals. In 1921 dnemsles~skin remained in sone in thc(;3rdenuell lnro u 

April, and this raises the possibility that this could becomea new breeding species 
in the years to  come. Redwings and fieldfares are also regular winter visitors, being 
most commonly observed during cold weather, when they feed voraciously upon 
the great variety of berries in the Garden. Another notable winter visitor is the 
blackcap; detailed study has revealed that the individuals which winter in the 
Garden are not the same as those breeding there. At least three blackcaps 
attempted to overwinter in the Garden in the winter of 1981/82 and despite the 
severe weather one was still alive in early February. Severe winter weather (as in 
1981/82) can lead to spectacular movements ofbirds over the Garden, particularly 
of lapwings and skylarks, and during periods of snow several unusual species such 
as woodcock and snipe have turned up for briefperiods. 

During the winter months several species of birds form communal roosts in the 
Garden. The most notable are those formed by greenfinches in a variety of dense 
vegetation ranging from clumps of bamboo to P~.unus hushes, and most of these 
roost sites are used in successive vears. Peak numbers occur in Januarv. when well 
over a thousand greenfinches ar; present each night. There are more gieenfinches 
in the Garden on such a winter's night than there are adults of all bird species 
during the summer! Clearly the roosts are used by birds from a large area a;ound 
the Garden, but quite how large is not clear. The greenfinches are joined at their 
roosts by a variety of other small birds, includingsolitary species such as the robin, 
and by wintering blackcaps. Interestingly, when small flocks of siskins roost in the 
Garden they o i ly  rarelyjoin the greenfinches and instead usually roost high in 
conifers. 

Observations of gulls flying over the Garden reveal that, although black-headed 
gulls have been recorded in all months of the year, they are mainly \!inter visitors, 
as are the (inappropriately named) common gulls. Herring gulls and lesser black- 
backed gulls are seen occastonally during the winter, with records seeming to 
cluster into periods of spring and autumn passage, whereas great black-backed 
gulls are unusual winter visitors. 

The only regularlv occurring birds of urev in the Garden are kestrels (one pair) 
and lawn; owis (thlee pairs of which h;eed in the area). Both species have been 
demonstrated bv pellet analyses to be important predators of other bird species in 
the area. The fact'that they d o  not prey heavily ipon small mammals, a s d o  most 
kestrels and tan-ny owls, is probably related to the sparse population of rodents 
locally. Tawny owls seem to  he particularly catholic in diet, and 28 bird species 
have been recorded in their diet ranging in size from goldcrests to full-grown 
moorhens and pigeons. During the winter the greenfinch roosts are heavily hunted 
by the tawny owls, and several hundred greenfinches are killed every winter. 
Another species which is heavily preyed upon is the blackbird. In view ofthe very 
high population density of blackbirds it seems most unlikely that tawny owls are 
doing any more than culling the local bird populations. 
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Figure 5: Pie diagram to show relative abundances of breeding species of birds in the 
University Botanic Garden, Cambridge 
The total numbers of individual birds in 1981 and 1982 were estimated to be 734 
and 747 respectively. 
The 21 other species were little grebe(1981 only), moorhen, woodpigeon, collared 
dove, tawny owl, swallow, great tit, blue tit, coal tit, long-tailed tit, treecreeper, 
mistle thrush, reed warbler (1981 only), blackcap, willow warbler, goldcrest, 
spotted flycatcher, starling, chaffinch, bullfinch and goldfinch. 



A SURVEY O F  THE DISTRIBUTION O F  DEER IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
(VICE-COUNTY 29) 

R J Symonds 

During the last hundred years orsonumbers ofdeer in Bntain have been steadily 
increasine, and they are no\\- thoueht to be more abundant than at anv time for a 
thousanfiears. ~ e h  species, notably muntjac, sika and Chinese wate; deer, have 
been introduced, either deliberately or as escapees from deer parks, and have 
established themsehes in the wild. Thesespecies, together with fallow andour tuo  
truly native species red and roe, have all shown a remarkable ability to adapt to 
different environments, enabling them to increase their range and to spread into 
new areas. 

Deer are traditionally woodland creatures: Camhridgeshire: being the least 
wooded county in England, can hardly be considered ideal deer habitat. The 
woodland that does exist is almost entirelv confined to the hieher eround in the - - 
southern halfofthe idllnt). A von\idcrablc prdporriun ufrhc totslarei I, made up 
ol small isolated u,ood< oflecs than ten huctare,. 'The anr~cultural Fenland in the 
north of the county provides little cover or shelter for deer; although individuals 
may wander into the area, they are unlikely to remain for any length of time. 

Orcanisation of the survey 
The survey was organised to study the present-day distribution of deer in old 

Camhridgeshire (vice-county 29). It coversthethree-yearperiodof 1980-1982, and 
~ ~ 

only yecords obtained du;ing that period appear in the results plotted as 
distribution maps. By omitting all previous records it is hoped that the results will 
act as a concise reference from which to judge future changes in the status of deer 
within the county. 

Durinn the oeriod of the survey the aim was to eather as manvconfirmed reoorts - .  
of deer sightings as possible and to arrange visits by experienced observers to the 
most likely sites within the countv. Articles and advertisements aooealine for . . 
readers lo  report any deer i ~ g h t ~ n g s  ur rc  pohliched in a nunlher ,~fnenspapers 2nd 
mhaa71ne5. 3s \\'ell as thc nenslr.t~cr$ ofC4MBll iNT and the Rr~ttsh Deer Socieiv. - 
All sight records from areas where a species was known to exist have been accepted 

. at face value. Unusual or doubtful records were checked bv an  experienced 
observer and, if not confirmed, have been disregarded. 

Wild deer are extremely shy and elusive creatures: often it is finding tracks or 
droppings that indicates their presence in a particular area. At certain times ofthe 
year it is not possible, with any degree ofcertainty, to identify a speciesofdeer from 
its tracks or droppings. For example, in the summer months it is very easy to 
confuse the tracks of a fallow fawn with those of an adult muntjac. Therefore. 
before accepting records based on the evidence of tracks or droppings, allowance 
has been made for the time of year and the known habits of the deer. 

It is to be expected that a survey of this type will underestimate the presenceof 
deer. As already mentioned, deer are very elusive and easily overlooked. 
Furthermore, they arevery mobile and move about the countrysideagooddenl. A 
"negative" record for a site means very little - simply that no evidence of the 
presence of deer was found on the day of the visit. Evidence may have bern 



overlooked, or  deer may have arri%-ed the next day. For example, Fulbourn Fen 
\\.as visited in February 1981 and no evidence of deer was found, but in June 1982 a 
muntjac was seen on the Fen. Had this not been a nature reserve with regular 
visitors. Fulbourn Fen would almost certainlv have remained "neeative". All that - 
can be said for "negative" records is that they give some indication of population 
densitv. as a laree po~ulat ion of deer is unlikelv to be overlooked. "Positive" 
records; on the other hand, at least tell us that dee; have been present in thearea at 
some time during the period covered by the survey. However, they d o  not 
necessarily prove that deer are resident or breeding in the area or providedetails of 
population density. 

Results 
At the present time there areselen species of deer living wlld in Britain,namely: 

Chinese muntjac deer Munriacus reevesi 
Fallow deer Duma duma 
Roe deer Capreolus capreolus 
Red deer Cervus elaphus 
Chinese water deer Hydropores inermis 
Sika deer Cervus nippon 
Reindeer Rangifer tarandus 

Sururisinelv, all but the last two have been recorded in Cambrideshire durlne the . . - 
sur\c) - a result not cn\!sagcd when rhc siirve! began. 

Thr rcrults are plolted asdirrributlvn mars for each ~ ~ r c i e s .  Thesvmbolr refer ro 
I km grid squares: Where a record exists fop a wood that covers more than one 1 km 
grid square, deer have been assumed to occur in all squares occupied by that wood. 
All persons mentioned in the text are CAMBIENT members unless otherwise 
stated. 

Chinese munrjac deer 
The records for muntjac deer are plotted on Map I. 
The Chinese or Reeves' muntjac is a small Asian deer introduced into this 

country by the eleventh Duke of Bedford around the turn of the century. The 
present-day feral population originated from animals that escaped from his 
Woburn estate. 

The first reported sightings of muntjac in Cambridgeshire were in the early 
1960s. One was flushed in Hayley Wood in 1961 (Vine and Sell, 1975). Chapman 
(1977) records a deer which from its description appears to have been a muntjac as 
being seen for a few weeks in 1963 in the grounds of Pampisford Hall and also an 
animal killed in Mav 1967 on the A505 road at Fowlmere. 

Muntjac are now widely distributed throughout the southern half of thecounty. 
They were recorded at 66% of the woods larger than ten hectares for which data 
were obtained. In some areas they are showing signs of being well established. In 
Havlev Wood. in November 1982. 12 were seen bv beaters durine the fallow deer 
coint: The local Forestry Commission Forester lo r  Ditton par; and Widgham 
Woods reported that during the Commission's deer census of these woods, in 
February 1982,26 muntjac deer were seen (Tony Wilson, pen. comm.). 

Several reports of muntjac were within the Cambridge City boundary. In April 
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1980 a single muntjac was seen outside the supermarket at the junction of Perne 
Road and Cherry Hinton Road. In June 1980 a young male was caught in the 
Botanic Garden, having entered one of the laboratory buildings. In November 
1982, in a much publicised event, a muntjac was trapped in a basement in 
Trumpington Street. There have also been a number of reports of muntjac in 
gardens: records were received from Grange Road, St Edmund's House, Histon 
and Bur\vell. 

The only confirmed report of muntjac breeding in the county is from 
CAMBIENT's reserve at Hayley Wood, where fawns are now reported most years. 

Fallow deer 
The records for fallow deer are shown on Map 2. 
For convenience the fallow records can be grouped into three areas. In the west 

there is the group centred on Hayley Wood; in the extreme south, on the 
Cambridgeshire/Essex border, is found a small group based on the Chishill and 
Chrishall Woods; and in the south-east a group ranges over the area between 
Linton and Newmarket. 

The majority ofthe sightings for theHayley group are west of theA14 trunk road 
and within five kilometres of Hayley Wood. Only three records were received of 
fallow outside this area. The shooting tenant at Croxton Park recalled seeing on the 
estate a group of five does and faans for a few weeks in 1980 and found tracks 
believed to be of a fallow buck in 1982. The other record was from Hardwick 
Wood, where Jean Benfield reported a fallow doe in the wood fora short periodin 
December 1980. 

Along the Cambridgeshire/Essex border, fallow were reported in the woods 
between Little Chishill and Chrishall, west of Saffron Walden. In the south-east, 
fallow were regularly seen in the area of Balsham and Borley Woods. TheForestry 
Commission deer census of Borley Wood, carried out in February 1982, recorded 
five does and one buck. In July 1982 a doe was seen, by Ken ~ u d s o n ,  crossing the 
Roman Road at Worsted Lodge. Fallow have also been reported from Great 
Coven's Wood, Weston Colville. Slightly further north, they areseen regularly in 
the Forestry Commission plantations at Ditton Park and Widgham Woods, where 
seven does and three bucks were counted during the February 1982 deer census. 

Fallow are known to breed in the Hayley area; rutting takes place each year in 
Hayley Wood and fawns are regularly seen. Although no rutting activity has been 
reported for the group on the Cambridgeshire/Essex border or for thegroup in the 
south-east, the writer saw three fallow does together with two fawns in a field 
adjacent to Borley Wood in August 1982. 

Roe deer 
The records for roe deer are shown on Map 3. 
The majority of roe deer records are from the east of the county and along the 

Suffolk border. Two main areas where roe deer have been seen regularly are in the 
area around Chippenham Fen NNR, including the CAMBIENT reserve at  
Fordham Wood, and in a number of woods between Horsebeatb andNewmarket. 
In Ditton Park and Widgham Woods, just south of Newmarket, six does and four 
bucks werecountedduringthe Forestry Commission deer censusin February 1982. 

The National Trust Warden at Wicken Fen reportedseeinga roe deer on the Fen 





from April to December 1981. Other isolated records are from the Babraham 
estate, where thc farm manager repi,rted a roe being tlurhed during hartestlng in 
August 1980, and on the c:me ecratc in  Decrtnber 1992 t u o  roe ucrc nusl~cd by 
beatcrs during a choot. A ,inple roe buck !%as sccn at Slndc c arm, ~urwcl l ,  in ~ u n e  
1981. Roe hate been reporterl, by Peter Elliot, in thc kTao~tonnrca In June 19hl and 
again in October 1982. The same observer flushed a roe deer in Hayley Wood 
during the fallow deer count in November 1981. 

The po~ulations of roe centred on Ditton Park Wood and Chinoenham Fenare 
.A 

believed i o  be resident. Moreover, breeding almost certainly occurs in the 
Chippenham Fen area, as fawns are reaularlv seen on the Fen and in nearbv - .  
~ o r d h a m  Wood. 

Red deer 
The red deer records are shown on Map 4. 
A number of records of red deer have been obtained for the area of woodland 

that lies just south of Newmarket, between Burrough Green, Stetchworth and 
Kirtling. In March 1980 tracks were found entering and leaving Ten Wood. A year 
later, in January 1981, the area was revisited and tracks were found on the edge of 
Basefield Wood and Ditton Park Wood. On that occasiona forest worker reported 
seeing red deer in thearea from time to time. In January 1982 three red deer,at least 
one 3 stag, wrre seen by Stephen ~ h a m , a  ~ r i t i s h  ~ c e r ~ o c i c t y  membcr,?tanding in 
s field to thc uertoSOut Woud. Heal~oreportcda ctagseenjust southol'thcarea at 
Wcston Green in October 1981. In the Foresty Cornnl~ssion's cenlus ofdeer in 
Ditton Park and Widgham \Voodc, carrted out in Februarv 1932, no s~ghttngs uF 
reddrer weremade, but lracki bel~cted to be thoseofrcd deer ucrefound. Theonlv 
other record is for an isolated stag sighted with a herd of cattle near Knapwell in 
June 1982 by John Bell. 

No evidence to suggest that red deer breed in the county has been obtained. 
However, a breeding population of red deer does exist in Great Bendysh Wood 
(Chapman, 1977), and the northern edge of this wood lies on the Cambridge- 
shire/Essex border. 

Chinese wafer deer 
The Chinese water deer records are shown on Mao 4 
The onl) rccord, ~ndced the tirst contirmed record for old Cambndgerhlrc, wa? 

of d s~nale dccr sren bv the Nat1on31 Trust \Varden.Ttm Bennctt.at Wi~ken Fen in 
April 1582. ~ l t h o u g h i h e  Warden has only once sein the deer himself, subseqently 
local people have reported, on a number of occasions. seeine an unusual animal 
describedas "a strange fox-like animal with big ears and long legs" 

Discussion 

Chinese munrjnc deer 
Very little is known about muntjac living in the wild in this country. It has been 

suggested that they areless gregarious than fallow and red, being mainly seen either 
singly or in small family groups. This, together with their small size, would appear 
to make them ideally suited to our relatively small Cambridgeshire woodlands. 

The earlv records for the countv. at Havlev Wood. ~amoisFord and Fowlmere. - -  ~~~~~~ 

are all in tLesouth and west of ~ambrid~eshiri,suggeitin~tkat the deer spread int i  



the county from Bedfordshire and north Hertfordshire. This is to beexpected when 
one remembers that muntjac deer originally escaped from the Woburn estate in 
Bedfordshire. 

Harris and Duff (1970) attribute the rapid spread of muntjac deer to their 
territorial ornanisation, which is likely to bring about the expulsion of vouna . - 
animals. There is at the present time a considerable weight of opinion that young 
males are driven out of the family aroup during the second year by the adult male. .. . 
These young males are forced to go in search of their-own territories. This 
behaviour might help explain the occurrence of individual muntjac within the 
Cambridge City boundary. 

Although the only confirmed report of a breeding population is from Hayley 
Wood, in view of the rapid spread of the species within thecounty breeding almost 
certainly occurs elsewhere. In areas where muntjac are well established thegeneral 
impression is that numbers are steadily increasing. 

Notwithstanding the difficulties of counting muntjac accurately, the number 
reported bv beaters durina the annual Havley Wood deer count increases each 
year, a mailmumof 12 he~;gseen in ~oveml;er.l9b2. In Dttton Parkand Widgham 
Woods the local Forestry Comm~is~on Forecter uonstders muntlac numbers to be 
almost doubling each Gar ,  the maximum number so far recdrded being 26 in 
February 1982. Astudy of muntjac at present being conducted in the King's Forest, 
Breckland, has revealed population densities in one particularly favoured area 
approaching one deer per hectare (D Chapman, pers. comm.). 

The present indication is that the spread of muntjac and the increaseinnumbers 
are continuing. Before very long one will be likely to encounter muntjac in almost 
any of the county's woodlands. 

Fallow deer 
The results suggest that the fallow deer in the Hayley Wood area form a 

completely separate group from those found in thesouth-east of thecounty and on 
the Cambridgeshire/Essex border. This view is shared by Rackham (1976). The 
Hayley group of fallow deer are almost certainly descendants of animals that 
escaped from Waresley Park in the old county of Huntingdonshire (Vine and Sell, 
1975). According to Vine and Sell occasional animals escaped over a long period, 
but rather more when the owner. Mr Duncomhe. died in the 1930s and more still in 
the 1939-1945 war, u*hen fenccswcrs neglected. Since 1975 CAMB1EN.T has hcld 
reeular counts ofthe fallou deerwlthin thtsarca (Rackham. 1976. S\munda. 19791. 
~ i m b e r s  have ranged from a maximum of 70 in 1975 ( ~ a c k h a m ,  1976) to a 
minimum of 23 in 1981. 

lhcre  ic l~trle doubt that the fallow deer t b ~ n d  on the Cambridgeshire/Essex 
burder ncar Chrishall have come from Fcscx. Chapman 11977) dc5cr)bes fallow 
deer as common in thecxtreme north-westuf~ssex,~vestofSaffr~n \Valden.'lhcrc 
1s not much cvidencc of thecc deer roamtnavcrv far irorn the Chishill and Chrtshdll 
Woods: a farmer at Thriplow reported seeing fallow from time to time on his land 
but had not seen them since the MI1 motorway was opened. 

The origins of the group of fallow in the southleast of ;he county are not quiteso 
clear. Fallow are known to occur in north Essex, to the north and east of Saffron 
Walden (Brian Eastcott of British Deer Society, pers. comm.). It is possible that 
they have spread into south-east Cambridgeshire from north Essex. 



At the Dresent time fallow deer numbers and distribution in Cambridgeshire - 
would appear to be relatively stable. These deer have been known to occur in their 
present areas for a number of years and populations do not seem to have changed 
markedly. 

Roe deer 
Roe deer are extremely numerous in the Breckland forest of Thetford Chase. 

Number< hnvc been steadily increacing hince n,c dccr from Germany uer? released 
ne;#r Thctford In the late nlnetcenth ucnturv. It uould seem vcri likcl) that the roe 
found in the east of the county have spread over the border from ~uffo lk .  

Although roe deer numbers are not very high, the regular sightings spread over a 
long per~od would suggest that they are well established in the Chippenham Fen 
and Ditton Park areas. The local Forestry Commission Forester for Ditton Park 
and Wideham Woods informs me that roe numbers have remained steadv. at  - , . 
around ten individuals, since Commission records began in 1977. 

The general impression is that thenumber ofrepons ofisolated individuals in the 
county is on the increase. The individuals seen at Hayley Wood, Hauxton and 
Burwell and on the Babraham Estate indicate how mobile the species is within the 
county. 

Red deer 
Breeding ponulations ofreddeer are known tooccur inTbetford Chase. Suffolk. . 

and in Hempstead and Bendysh Woods in north Essex. The red deer found in the 
Stetchworth area, iust south of Newmarket, could have come either from Suffolk 
or from north ~ s s k x .  At the present time the numbers of red deer in the area are 
probably quite low. However, evidence of their presence, either as tracks or  as 
actual sightings, has been reported at regular intervals throughout the period of 
this survey. Therefore, it is possible that asmallgroup of reddeer are resident in the 
area, and we look forward to the first indications that they are forming a breeding 
population. 

Chinese water deer 
The first, and indeed the onlp; confirmed record of this species in old 

Cambridgeshire was the single deer seen at Wicken Fen in April 1982. One of the 
largest known wild populations of this species in the country occurs in 
Woodwalton Fen NNR some 37 kilometres to the west of Wicken Fen. The habitat 
at Wicken is similar in many ways to that at Woodwalton, and it should therefore 
be very suitable for Chinese water deer. Now that these deer have demonstrated 
their ability to cross the open farmland that lies between the two areas, it would 
seem only a matter of time before Wicken Fen has its own breeding population. 

Conclusion 
It is paradoxical that, at a time when much of Britain's wildlife is under 

increasing pressureowing to tbeloss ofsuitable habitats. our largest land mammals 
are enjoy& a period ofalmost unprecedented success: At theturn of the century 
one would have been hard-pressed to find even a single species of wild deer in 
Cambr~dgcshlre. Thc prcscn;survey hasrevealed nutoni) thin drcrarc u.idc5pread 
in ths southern half of Camhrldeesh~re hut also that nolcssthan five roecic\ciln hc 
found in the county at  the time. 
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The rapid increase of muntjac sightings within the county that occurred during 
the late 1970s provided the main stimulus to carry out the survey. The results have 
shown that the soread of this soecies throuehout the southern half of the countv is - 
already well advanced, deapite its being less than 25 yearssince it was first recorded 
in the countv. It was fortunate that the survev was able to record the arrival of 
Chinese watir deer in old Cambridgeshire. ~ h k  survey was too late to record the 
arrival of fallow deer within the countv that must have occurred at some timeafter 
the dtsbandment o i the  deer par ks nk waresley and in north Essex. However. their 
descendants have been h u n d  to he \sell csr:~bl~sheJ in thc areas o here thev occur. 
In view of this increase in foreign competition, it is gratifying that our two natiie 
species, red deer androedeer,are showingsigns ofbecoming established within the 
countv. 

The reasons for this success story are not clearly understood. Modern farming 
oractices leave the countrvside undisturbed for lone oeriods of the vear and this is 
;learly of benefit to the dder. In recent years there :as been a dramsticincrease in 
the acreage of overwintering crops, and these provide the deer with a ready supply 
of food at a crucial time of the year. The fact that deer are so well represented in 
Cambridgeshire is surely a measure of their ability to succeed in a modern 
agricultural landscape. 
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LNE-TRAPPING OF SMALL MAMMALS IN HAYLEY WOOD 

W E Jones 

Two trapping sessions have now taken place: the first in June 1982 was a trial 
run, and thesecondin December was in accordance with guidelines provided by the 



Mammal Society, which instigated the study work. Havlev Wood is one of several 
sites in the country supplyi~g informatioh for a long-term investigation being 
carried out into fluctuations of small mammal populations and trvinn to discover 
the reason for these. The two species principall$b;ing studied are~hewoodmouse 
Apodemus sylvaricus and the bank vole Clerhrionomys glareolus, but field voles 
M~crorus ogrestis and yellow-necked mice Apodemus f2avicollis have also been 
captured. The last of these is the first record for the species in Hayley Wood. 

The trial run in June was to discover a suitable area in the wood for a oermanent 
trapping grid to be established for all future sessions. It also enabledp&ticipants, 
often for the first time, to handle mice and voles. learn how to identifv the four 
species, mark each capture using a fur clip and sex each capture. The actual 
trapping was carried out using three lines of traps, one in theTriangle, one in the 
coppice plots and one in thesouth-west cornerof the wood. Each line had two traps 
at each point, with points 15 metres apart, and the total number of traps used for 
the three lines was 98. The traps were left in position for two days andvisited twice 
daily for details of the captures to be recorded and the animals released. In 
addition. detalls of the veeetation for each area and the weather over the two davs ~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ , ~ 

were recorded. During th;two days 26 bankvoles, four woodmice, four fieldvoles 
and two yellow-necked mice were captured, with 13 bank voles, two fieldvoles and 
one yellow-necked mouse being recaptured. The numbers of recaptures could 
include animals which have been recaptured more than once. The maioritv of the . - 
animals were caught in the south-west corner of the wood, and the failure of the 
other two areas is possibly due to the virtual absence of ground venetation in the 
Tri~ngle and the~!er! u~ct ground st~rface in the cipp!ce p l ~ s .  L'~ing the 
lnt'ormation gained and uith theadviceoftheMammalSocietv expcrtsnsristing us. 
we were able to establish a permanent grid in a part ofthe wood which has adequate 
ground vegetation and is not too wet and where the type and quantity of vegetation 
are exoected to remain unaltered for a number of vears. 

~ h e . t r a ~ ~ i n ~  session in December, usingthe pideiines providedfor the nitional 
survey, differed from the summer session in that it lasted for three davs instead of 
ruo and that the grid uas used fbr the fircr time. Thcp.rid IS in rheforni oiasquarc 
of90-metre sides, consi\ringof49 trnppingpolnrs in a 7x7configuration aithcach 
trapp$ngpoint 15 metres from thencarest adjacenl puinls.The lotsliaplurr was25 
wood mlce, 61 hank !ole5 and live tield tales. /\lrhough tltc grid included rhc area - - 
where one yellow-necked mouse was caught in the summer session, none were 
caught in the winter session. Recaptures were five wood mice, 39 bank voles and 
two field voles. 

The work is principally being carried out by the Hayley Wood work party and 
the Trust office with additional help from volunteers, all under theexpert guidance 
of members of the Mammal Society. They have supplied the Longworth traps and 
all the other equipment which was required. The only information being collected 
is that which the Mammal Society requires, and no attempts have been made to 
extend or alter the guidelines it provided. Even so. the t r a o ~ i n e  should ore\ ide . .  - 
some incight intorhespeclesand popt~lauon le!,cls w~rhin Havley \\'oodovera long 
period of lime. The natlonwidr iunev  is anltclpared to lasr for 20 \ears and so far 
illerr has been no lack o i  help or acs~stance, cisen rhoilgh mosr participants have 
disco\,ersd to !hen cosl [hat, although mice and v~lcsare  small, they do havesharp 
teeth! 
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THE FEN VIOLET AT WICKEN FEN 

In 1982 the fen violet ViolapersicifoliaSchreber (V. sfagnina Kit.) was discovered 
growing in two locations at Wicken Fen. The discovery was exciting for two 
reasons. First, the fen violet had not been seen at Wicken since 1916, although in 
1980 a greenhouse experiment had indicated that viable seed ofthespecies was still 
present in the peat (Rowell, Waiters and Harvey, 1981). Secondly, the fen violet is 
an endangered species in Great Britain, though it has "not declined so rapidly in 
Ireland" (Perring and Farrell, 1983, p. 8) and it is widespread in Europe (Tutin el 
a/., 1968). In Great Britain the species has disappeared from about 18 previously 
known localities, all in England, and by 1982 it was known only at Woodwalton 
Fen (vice-county 31) (Perring and Farrell, 1983, p. 8). Itsdiscovery at a ne\,-station 
is the~efore an important event. 

Fen violer Viola persicifolia Perer Wakely 
(Nature Conservancy Council) 



The discovery ofthe population at Wicken raises the problem of how it should be 
managed for conservation. Some autecological research has already been carried 
out on the species (Perring and Farrell, 1983, p. viii), and observations on its 
response to soil disturbance have been reported (Duffey, 1971), but no firm 
conclusions are available. In addition, there is a body of evidence that links the 
plant with peat extraction, which has occurred at hoth Wicken and Woodwalton 
Fens in the past. In an effort to clarify this relationship, this paper will review and 
compare the histories of the fen violet at hoth reserves and will examine the land- 
use and management of the sites at Wicken where the species has been recently 
discovered. 

The history of the fen violet at Wicken Fen 
Durine the first half of the nineteenth centurv. accordina to the localities of - 

specimens housed in the herbarium of the &tany School at Cambridge, 
Cambridgeshire naturalists tended to collect the fenviolet from Bottisham Fen. Bv 
1852, howcver, the) had begun to collect from Wickrn. Bab~naon  s x w  rhc cpecie; 
at Wickrn on 23 June 1857 {Rabington, 1897. p. 185) andc~nsidered I? to be jneof  
the 12 species "which most abound there" (~abington,  1860, p. 312). Apparently, 
the fen violet then suffered a decline, though not a permanent one, for on 6 June 
1876 Babinaton wrote: "V. sra~nina, which we feared was lost. has been seen , ~~~ -~~~~ -~~~~ 

abundantlyabout twelve miles jromhere [Cambridge] lately" (Babington, 1897, 
p. 375). Babington did not name the site where the violet had reappeared hut the 
distance from Cambridge makes it likely that it was Wicken. Collection of the 
species from Wicken amears to have resumed in the 1870s. a oeriod when there was . . 
siill a ,mall arca of activc peat workings on the Fen." A H 'tvans lirst vtrited thc 
Fen in about 1875 andobsened lhc ien \iolct. hut considered thar thespecler beedn 
to decline again soon after that date (Evans, 1925, p. 91). One of its final locations 
at Wicken was Sedge Fen Drove, from where it was thought lost by 1900, although 
it was seen again "up to 1910" (Evans, 1939, p. 49). The last record of the violet at 
Wicken seems to have been that of William Farren, who saw it "near Drainers' 
Dyke" in June 1916 (communicated verbally to Dr S M Walters in 1951). 

The fen violet made a brief, assisted appearance at Wicken in 1950 and 1951 
(Rowell, Walters and Harvey, 1982), when three plants from Woodwalton Fen 
were experimentally transplanted at the eastern end of the Fen. They either made 
poor growth and died or  were removed from the Fen within a few days. It is 
unlikely that they have any connection with the recent discoveries. 

Recent discoveries of the fen violet at Wicken Fen 
In 1980 samples of peat were collected from beneath fen carr at Wicken in order 

tostudy the composition of the buriedseed community. Thesamples were placedin 
an unheated greenhouse, and any seedlings that emerged were identified. One of 
these  roved to be a snecimen of fen violet. The samole from which it emerged had ~~~-~ "~ ~ 

been taken from beneath carr that was at least 50 years old, suggesting survival as 
buried seed. Searches of the area at the time of samoline and subseauentlv did not . . , 
reveal any growing plants. Old peat trenches of unknown date are visible close to 
the sampling station. 

* Any unreferenced historical material in this paper is derived from unpublished research by 
the writer. 



In May 1982, while recording was being done on some experimental plots at 
Wicken, two small specimens of the fen violet were found. One plant was growing 
in the bare peat of a weathered molehill, the other was about 25cm away. l t  seems 
probable that these plants had recently established themselves from buried seed 
hroueht to the surface during the excavation of a mole-run. Old oeat trenches run ~ ~ - - 
across the site; it is likely that peat was dngthere during the eighteenth century,but 
production had ceased by the nineteenth century xhen the area was owned by a 
sedge merchant. 

An extremelv laree oo~ulat ion of the fen violet was found at another locationin . - .  . 
June 1982, about 1,500metres from the two plants located inMay, and about 450m 
from the area where buried seed had been found. The new site had been cleared of 
scrub in about 1966andcut regularly (every3-4 years) forsedgeuntil the late 1970s. 
The area then becamevery overgrown with bushes, which were burnt and uprooted 
in April 1981. The surface peat was much disturbed by this activity. In thespring of 
1982 the vegetation was cut close to  the ground with a swipe, which caused further 
disturbance. When discovered. theoonulation\r as oroducine both chasmoeamous ~ ~~ . . .  - 
and cleistogamous flowers; capsules and seedlings were frequent. Occasionally 
Viola canina subsp. monrana, which has also not been seen at Wicken Fen for many 
decades, was found growing in association with the fen violet (S M Walters, pers. 
comm.). V. persicifolio and V. caninn appeared to  be confined to the ridges of old 
peat trenches, which areevident over the whole ofthis area. Peat-digging at this site 
almost certainlv occurred during theeinhteenth century but had ceased by the early 
1800s. ~hereaf ie r ,  the area was-managed for production of sedge until the early 
twentieth century, when invasion by bushes began. 

The fen violet at Woodwalton Fen 
Peat-digging at Woodwalton Fen began (in recent times at least) between the 

1830s and 1880s and ceased just before o r  just after the 1914-1918 war (Sheail, 
1976, p. 20). In the early years of the twentieth century the fen violet flourished on 
the remains of the recently abandoned peat workings (Sheail, 1976, pp. 20-21), but 
it became scarce once extraction had ceased completely, surviving only in rabbit- 
erazed areas and on mown footnaths (Duffev. 1971. n. 592). In 1954. when u . . . . 
extensive clearance of scrub and digging of dykes restored open conditions on the 
Fen, the plant once more became locally common(Duffey, 1971, p. 592). However, 
numbers still fluctuated; in 1972 only about 50 plants were observed, but in 1975 
there were thousands. mainlv on newlv disturbed peat (Perrinn and Farrell, 1983, 
p. 8). At ~ o o d w a l t o n ,  the fkn violet is restricted io those parts of the Fen where 
peat-digging is known to have occurred (Duffey, 1971, p. 592). that is the northern 
t\vo-thirds of the reserve (Poore, 1956, p. 469; Duffey, 1971, p. 586). 

Imolications for manaeement - 
At its two remaining sites in England the fen violet only occurs where vegetation 

is destroved and/or thesoil is dusturbed, in areas where peat extraction is known to 
have occurred in the past 200 years or so. ~luctuat ions in abundance are 
characteristic of the species at both Wicken and Woodwalton Fens, increase 
following some major disturbance and decline occurring during periods when the 
soil remains undisturbed and dense vegetation develops. 



It must be concluded that the fen violet is well adapted to exploit the habitat 
created by traditional methods of peat extraction. It is, however, too poor a 
competitor to  withstand competition from taller species. Mowing, grazing o r  
trampling allows the violet to  persist at relatively low densities. Unfavourable 
periods are suri ived as  dormant seed. In having a persistent seed-bank, the fen 
riolet is typical of many species of disturbed marshes where vegetation change is 
cyclical rather than successional (Grime, 1979, p. 114). 

At Wicken further populations of the fen violet may appear if scrub is cleared 
from other areas that have been formerly dug for peat. The persistence of the 
present populations could be prolonged by mowing (since grazing would be 
inappropriate at Wicken for historical reasons), but to  maintain large populations 
and genetic diversitv more drastic action. such as oeriodic destruction of the 
vegetation and distuibance of the peat surface, may b e  necessary. 

The apoarent loss of  the  fen violet from Wicken Fen for a ~ e r i o d  of more than 60 . . 
years was a case of latency rather than extinction. The species may have been 
present at the third site after the clearances made in the mid-1960s, though it was 
not apparent in 1971 (S M Walters, pers. comm.). This site is in arelatively remote 
area of the Fen and is not frequently visited, s o  that any violets that did appear 
could easily have been overlooked.The recent discoveries highlight the importance 
of regular surveys of nature reserves and other sites ofscientific andconservation 
value. 
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IVY BROOMRAPE IN THE UNIVERSITY BOTANIC GARDEN, 
CAMBRIDGE 

Philip Oswald 

Ivy broomrape Orobanche hederae is oneofa  genus ofabout a hundredspecies of 
flowering plants that parasitise other plants by means of underground tubers 
attached to the host plant's roots. They contain no chlorophyll for 
photosynthesising food for themselves, depending instead on the sap of the 
parasitised plant, and thus no part of them is green, some species being brightly 
coloured and others pallid. 0. crenata is a pest of bean-fields in the Mediterranean 
and this may account for the generic name, which dates back to Ancient Greek 
times and means "vetch-strangler". The English name "broomrape", which is at 
least 400 years old, is a translation of "rapum genistae", which means "broom 
knob o r  tuber" (Murray er aL, 1933). though both "rapum3'and "rape" originally 
meant "turnip". This Mediaeval Latin name is still applied botanically to the 
greater broomrape, which parasitises broom and gorse and was well known to the 
old herbalists, though now everywhere rare anddecreasing and last recorded in 
Camhridgeshire in 1913 (Perring er a/., 1964; Crompton and Whitehouse. 1983). 

I\ y broomrape itself is a plant of southern ~ n ~ l a n d ,  Wales, Ireland, continental 
Europe northwards to Belgium but mainly in the west and south, Asia Minor and 
North Africa (Clavham et a/. .  1962). In Eneland and Wales it occurs mainlv in - 
coastal areas and it is not considered to  be native in Cambridgeshire, though it was 
recorded from Girton College between 1930 and 1940 (Perrine er 01.. 1964) and - 
t h ~ r r  was an unconfirmed re-;or1 o i i l s  growing in one ot lhcchalk-pi;5 at ~ i l c r r ~  
I<lnton in 1981. Clapham rr a/. (19621 slate simpl) thst this spectcs is paras~tic on 

Ivy broomrape 
Orobanche hederae 

William Palmer 



Hedera helix, and certainlv the common iw is its normal host olant: Chater and 
Webb (1972)say "On ~ e d & a s ~ ~ . " .  ~ i k e m o i t ~ r i t i s h  broomrap&, it is aperennial, 
overwintering underground as a tuber. The stems are unbranched and often grow 
singly, but soketimei in a clump. They arepurplish with afew brownishscale'an 
apology for leaves - below, and the individual flowers are cream, strongly veined 
with purple, and have yellow stigmas when fresh. More will be  -said of 
distinguishing features later. 

I have been aware of ivv broomraoe in the Botanic Garden since soon after I 
came to Cambridge in the summer of 1976, initially as growing on the Irish ivy 
Hedera he1ix'Hibernica7under the yews between the rock eardenand the oath from 
the Brookside gate to the glasshbuses (T4 on the ~ a r z e n  plan). ~ v a ' n s  (1939) 
reported the plant growing "well from seed" in the Garden. but it now seems to be - 
spontan:sus. I was thrralore surprised lo receive .MIA Gipi Crvmpton's re.\[ on [his 
spzcizs for her "Vdccular plant rccords" 1.01 publication in th: 1982 irsuc ufh'anrre 
m Carnbridy~shfrc anJ to read t h ~ l  "s~nce 1930 there has been onlvone other stand 
rccdrded" In the Gxrdzn bcsidec Mr Richard Ward's new record lor 1981 u t 'one  
large plant in July and three smaller ones in Sept.-Oct.", on an ornamental ivy, 
Hedera colchica 'Paddy's Pride', climbing a wall in the research area that is not 
open to the public (IA). My surprise turned to shame when, on my telling her I had 
seen this species in at least two other areas ofthe Garden,shepointedout that such 
observations needed to be nut on record. I a a s  in fact able to date mv latest 
dtscovrry of se!eral spikes "on an ornamental ivy in thc new \\'lntrr~3rden"(Ci8) 
to 20Se~tcmher 1981 and oblalned Mrs Cromotnn's ~crmirsion I O S ~ ~ n l ~ m e n l  and . . 
amend her text (Crompton, 1982). 

I determined to do better in future! In 1982 and 1983 I have faithfullv recorded 
my observations, and some interesting facts have emerged. In both years ivy 
hroomrape appeared in all the three locations already mentioned in this article (T4, 
L4 and ~ 8 ) ;  in the first two at any rate in increased quantity; but the decline 
forecast for the other properly "recorded" stand has occurred, though not, I 
believe, for the expected reason. Mrs Crompton reported (1982) that this was 
"most interestingly not on ivy hut on another member of the Araliaceae [the ivy 
familvl. the shrub Acantho~anax wardii". and that "unfortunatelv the host ~ l a n t s  . .. 
may not survive much longer". There is in fact only asingleplant of this deciduous 
sninv shrub. which looks nothinnlikeivv. amonzvarious soecies ofBerberis. which 
ii su~er!icially resembles, in a b& adjoining theiesearch a r e a ( ~ 6 ) .  In recent years 
there has been a healthy clump of ivy broomraoe growing here out of bare soil. 
,c\,eral melres from thc-nu3rr;t patch of 11,)  and tn;; h3s been awarded dn 
offic~al label. Presumablv thu nilnutc s~indborne hroomrape seed .'recorn~scd" - 
some chemical common to araliaceous plants in the soil and successfully 
parasitised the Acanthopanax roots, thus proving itself a better botanist than most 
human beings! (Perhaps ivy broomrape may yet appear also under the Fatsia 
japonica in front of the glasshouses (Q4).) However, when the first spike of the 
broomrape appeared in 1982 above thesoilnear theAcnnthopanax, between 13 and 
20 June, it was a very small one which ultimately produced only 14 flowers, halfof 
which wereover by 4 July. On 5 September 1982thedeadspikewasstill thereand I 
noticed another, even smaller, almost underneath the log edging the bed. Up to the 
same date the following year no further spike has appeared here; yet, after pruning, 
the host plant seems to be flourishing. 



The flowering period of Orobanche hederoe is given by Clapham el o l  (1962) as 
June to  July, but it has becomeclear that somespikesappear much later in the year. 
New spikes were noted in September 1982 at  all four sites, and in the Winter 
Garden (G8), where five spikes were seen on ground cover of Hedera helix 
'Meaeheri'and a clump offiveandonesingle spike on nearbvH. colchico 'Dentato- 
variegata' in July, five'new spikes appeared frdm theend of kugust onwards on the 
former, the last b e i n  withered by a frost whilestill in flower, probably durinn the 
night of 15-16 ~ o v & b e r .  In 1983 there were 70 spikes on the H. helix cultivar 
(seven of them still in flower and one in bud) and 19 on the H. colchica one by 6 
August: many of these had been broken off by the beginning of September, but 
three and two new ones respectively were in flower. Some but not all later stems 
apparently arise from tubers (or groups of tubers?) that have produced stems 
earlier in the year. Up  t o  5 September 1983 there was no sign of asecond flush of 
flowers in the experimental area (L4) o r  under the yew (T4). 

Claoham el 01. (1962) eive the heieht of ivv b r o o m r a ~ e  as 10-60 cm. but some . , -  

other ilordc give only th~.  Io\ver cnd Gtlils r=&e and R.,& (1981)inhis kc) di \ ,~dcs  
this meuivs trom two otlien (described as "llobusl ~ l a n t s ,  50-h0 cm") \ r ~ t h  the 
words "Smaller plants, 10-4dcm". Plants in the ~ o i a n i c  Garden varygreatly in 
h e i ~ h t  and also in the number. spacinaand size of the flowers. In 1982 the first flush - 
of ilowerlng stems in t l ~ e  experimr.nrl nrea (1.4) consisted o l ' t oo  groups ~ i s i u  
spikes rach.onemuch tullcrthan theother. In 19X3 I counted 64sp1kr.s here in July, 
including clumps of 25 and 21. Theshortest plants were only a b o k  15 cm (6 inches) 
tall, but two very robust stems growing together measured 61 cm (2 f t )and  56cm 
and carried over 95 and about 70 flowers respectively, close-packed in much of the 
spike; yet Clapham el a/. (1962) say "Fls rather few, in a long lox spike". More 
reliable diaenostic characters. aDart from the vellow stiemas. seem to  be the - . . - .  
attachment of the stamens 3-4 mm from the base of the corolla-tube, the gradual 
narrowine of this tube from a n  inflated base and the relativestraightness of its back - - 
(except a1 thc b 3 ~ ~ ) .  Fiords vilrv 111 the11 descriptlnn nithe hn~rincss o r  other\$ i ~ o f  
the stamen filaments, but Kosc'c (1951) figure rp. 333, lb)  1s certa~nl) m~clcndtng: 
the plants in the Roldllic Gardell Im~s Ila~rs onl! on t'lelna~erparl ofthef~laments.  
The b r ~ e f d e s c r ~ ~ t t o n  al\r.n by Polunirl (1969, p. 395)5eemsaccurarc1nallre,pects. 

Any observafions of broimrapes growininear  jvy o r  related species in bther  
parts of the Garden - or  elsewhere in Cambridgeshire - will be welcome. 
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VASCULAR PLANT RECORDS 
G Crompton 

A Cherk l i .~ t  of the Flora of Canfbri4se.thire was published in May 1983. It is 
interesting tha t  theaddit ions t o  the  Flora  of 1964 aremores t r ik ingthan the losses. 
Last year's plant records published below are  a good illustration o f  this - 
narticularlv where olants have lone  been thoueht  extinct in the vice-countv. such a s  - - > .  
Cardamb~e a m a m  a n d  Viola persirifolia. T h e  former is probably an  instance of  a 
s ~ e c i e s  o ~ e r l o o k e d  in that   articular area  of  the county (see D. 16). n.h~le the latter 
!;as reappeared in an  old site f rom buried seed (see &. 62-65). 

There  have been about  15 addit ions t o  ou r  natise o r  quasi-nativefloraand there 
have a lso  been about  20rediscoveries of extinctspecies, a s  well as the  addit ion of a n  
uncounted number  of  new aliens, casuals a n d  garden escapes. 

All this illustrates how much there mav still be t o  discover. a s  well a s  theneed t o  
rccord the more p rosax  but m u c l ~  nreded addtt lons t o  the Lnvnledec o r o u r  flora 
Plcaic send me corrcctlonc a n d  dddlt!on\ to  thc Checkl~\ t  5,) th.11 thcv can bc 
published in next year's records. 

Cardomine omoro L. In willow scrub an  the bank of the River Lark. lsleham, 52/648756. 
CTurnei, 22.5.1982. L a t  recorded in the county at Sutton by A Fryer in 1879: it still 
occurs not far from lsleham inSuffolk,and it issurprisingthat it hadneverbeen foundin this 
part of Cambridgeshire before. 

Violn conino L. subsp. n8o,?lana (L.) Hartman x K per~icitiolin Schreber (V.  rirrrhlionn W 
Becker) This hybrid has been very common with both pal.entsat Woodaalton Fen(v.e.31): 
there isasoecimen amonest Wallis'seollectionsfrom Wicken Fen. 3.6.1900iin CGEI. which 
m:%>~hc thl: h,brid, b u t ~ ~ u ~ a ~ o c , t f < > , u n a o n  ~ e r r a  I., t e n  n I%? ~ h c f r i t  c.>!lnt\ r c c x r l  
for tl:c h!hrd ua \  made b, Bablng!on in 1x51 .n ncarb) IJ.,c!l.?:tm Tcn 

Viola pe,sicitiolio Schreber ( Y  rro,q!zi,~o Kit.) Wicken Fen. near the enlrance. 52/56-70-. 
2 vegetative p1ants.T A Ronell. 5. 1982. and Verrall' Fen. hundreds of plants. 52/54-70-. 
6. 1982 (in CGE. 27.7.1982): a plant had also germinated and flowered in one of the soil 
samples Rowell had collected in 1980 from another site an Verrall's Fen (also in 52/54-70-1 
and is in cultivation in theBotanicGarden. Fenviolet uaslasrseen on Wicken Fen in 1916 
and was long considered to be extinct in the vice-county. 

Pranrrr re,orur L. Ncar the NatureTrail in thecherry Hintan Caravan Club pit. 52/481554. 
S M Walters (in CCE). 23.10.1982, the first confirmed county record: thereare rwogroups of 
young trees. with many root suckers. and nearby P ovirml (L.) L. (with few suckers) is rare. 

Epilobi!mr In,tccolotumSehastiani & Mauri Victoria Road. Cambridg. 52/44-59% M E Smith 
(in CCE). 13.9.1982. conf. P D Sell. 3rd CR: previously recorded only in 1953 and in 1954. 

Omo~h~ro,fn/la.v Renner emend. Rostenski (formerly called 0. biorei., L. x 0, n,.rkr.r,.vclm/o 
Borbis) River bank near Earith. 52/37. J S L Gilmoor. S M Walters & PDSell(50/148 in 
CCE). 24.8.1951, NCR. Roadside verge between Hauxton and Tiumpingtnn. 52/45. P D 
Sell (50/147 in CGE). 10.7.1952.2nd CR. Bothspecimenswcrenamedby Rc>stanskiand he 
has confirmed them hz lilt.. 6.9.1982, though they do not appear in his list published in 
Warronio, 44: 1-34 (1982). 

A,nnti,nqjt,r L. Garden weed at Lode.52/586624.G M S Easy.24.7.198 I .  NCR. Bullwort 
is an uncommon casual in Britain, found on tips and in waste places and as a wool alien: its 
fla\\ering period starts in June. two months before its close relative A. vi.vnn,~n (sce p. 71). 



Ammi vimoga (L.) Lam. Garden in Barrington, 52/39-49-, Joan L Hopkins (in CGE), 
9.1982, det. S M Walters, NCR, a birdseed alien from the Mediterranean, very similar to A. 
mojus but with thickened rays and deflexed bracts after flowering. 

Polygonurn rurivogum Jordan ex Boreau Abundant in stubble near Shudy Camps, 
52/604447, A C Leslie & J M Spencer-Smith (in OXF & herb. A.C.L.), 9.10.1982, conf. B T 
Styles. Other records since 1955 which have recently been given to CGE are by CTurner- 
in arable fields by old railway lines near Sauston. 52/497502, with J L Jarvis in 1975; near 
Toft, 52/352558, in 1976; and in a wheat field near the Fleam Dyke, 52/543549,7.9.1982. 
This slender "cornfield knotgrass" is rare and reputedly rapidly decreasing. 

Rumrr o h r ~ r ~ o h u r  1. xR. ~ u n ~ s n e u i  L.  (R. Y ~ U I T I I ~  Hauwkn.) Coe Fm,with bothp~rcnts. 
52/451572. A C i.c,l~r. 10.7 1902, 2nd CK Th,, h!brtci is li,trd ib, !,.c.29 on p. 2h7 o i  
II.Dr,d~rorron ond rhp Flora o/,kr B~itrrn 1,ler cd~':d b) C A Stdi; (1975), but no \ol>chc.r 
specimen has been found in CGE or RNG. 

Rhinonlhu* minor L. Devil's Ditch, notth-east facing bank, 52/612621, N Warner, 7.1982; 
rare in chalk grassland, and a new record for the Ditch. 

Guliumpmisiense L. Gravel drive at base af  old wall, West Road, Cambridge, 52/441581, 
M E  Smith, 17.6.1982; one branch of this single large plant was collected for CGE 
(G Crompton, 18.6.1982) before the plant was sprayed and killed. Last seen in Cambridge 
in 1946; it is a rare and easily overlooked species found on old walls and sandy soils. 

Tro~opogon porrifolius L. x T pror~nris L. (T. x mirabilis Rouy) Meadow at Litlington, 
52/315423, Miss Kyle, 16.6.1982,cont CJKing;first confirmedrecordofthe hybrid between 
the native plant and the rarcgarden escape, which has long been established at The Diggings 
in nearby Steeple Morden. 

Fesruco guesffdlieo Boenn. en Reichenb. (E longi/olioauct.. nan Thuill.) Cambridge, 52/45, 
J S Henslow (in CGE), 14.6.1825 (as F. duriusrulo), eonf. P J 0 Trist in 1982, NCR. On 
open sandy soil on top of bank on western FutzeHill, 52/55-48-, G Crompton & JHeap(in 
CGE), 22.6.1981, 2nd CR, wnfirmedasnativehere,andalsoasoccurringon bothsidesofthe 
track along the top of the pit, P J 0 Trist, 1982. Disused railway siding at Lords Bridge, 
52/395538, K V Cramp (in herb. K.V.C.), 12.6.1982, conf. introduced with soil for sleepers, 
P J 0 Trist, 3rd CR. 

Desmozerio marina (L.) Druce (Coropodium marinum (L.) C E Hubbard) Cambridge, base 
of wall in Panton Street, 52/453577, A CLeslie (in CGE), 10.7.1982.3rd CR; a coastal plant 
probably introduced with gravel from the sea-coast. 

Corrections 

N. in C,, No. 19 (1976): 72 Bromur rectonrm L. Delete gridreference for Kennett gravel pits 
and insert 52/695690. 

N in C No 25 11982k 63 Cotooodrum ripidurn subso. mniur The last sentence should .~ . , . >  

read: "This is a coastal subspecies, which has been introduced with sand or gravel at both 
Cherry Hinton and Wandlebury." 

WEATHER NOTES FOR CAMBRIDGESHIRE 1982 

J W Clarke 

Heavy rainfall (28.11 inches, making it the wettest year since 1960), a very 
thundery summer  (with 24 t h u n d e r s t o m s  a t  Swaftham Prior) a n d  severe cold in 
January  were the most  notable features of the weather in 1982. 



After the extreme cold of December I981 the year began with very mild weather 
in the first week of Januarv. but within a week severe weather returned and 
percnted u n t ~ l  16th. tcmperaturcs rrmdnlng bclou lrectlng polnt lrom 6th un t~ l  
16th trcsh snow fell on 8th ontosnow rtlll ly~ngfrom the December b l v ~ a r d  On 
14th the temperature reached a maximum oEoG~y 18'F and fell to Z°Fduring the 
night of 14th-15th. In February the weather was mild, open and dry, and this 
continued throughout March, apart from rainfall which was above average. April 
had normal temperatures and very low rainfall - the driest month of the year. 

Mav was wet and warm. markine the beeinnine of a veriod of heavv rainfall - - - 
lasting throughout the rest of the year. A short heatwave developed during thelast 
few days of May and persisted until 9th June, when changeable weather set in with 
frequent thunderstorms. This wet weather continued into July, but after the first 
week it became warm and dw. but broken bv thunderstorms in the middle of the 
month. Thzwcond ha l fo l ' . l~<~.nas  iine, but marred i n  Carnhr!dgesh~re hycumulu.; 
cloud Prom the North Sea hlott~nc! out the sun almoct :\er) da \  for'a werk uhrn  
other parts of thecountry enjoyed;varmsunshine. The last few days of July and the 
first days of August brought hot weather, soon broken by violent thunderstorms on 
3rd and 4th, when 2.85 inches of rain fell in an hour at Burwell. August was a n  
extremely wet month (5.63 inches) with about normal temperatures. The wet 
tendency continued in September, again with near-normal temperatures. The rest 
of the autumn sr as  mild and very wet, with more than 9 inches of rain falling in the 
period from the beginn~ng of October until the end of the year. 

Weather records at Swaffharn Prior 1982 
Temperature O F  

Mean Mean Rninfoll 
Monrh mnx. min. Highesr Lowerr (im) 
January 38 29 52 on 31st 2 on 15th 1.29 
February 43 36 53 on 9th 25 on 23rd 0.71 
March 51 37 60 on 26th 30 on 8th 1.77 
April 55 40 63 on 28th 30 on 13th 0.46 
Mav 63 47 75 on 31st 34 on 5th 2.43 . .-, 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 42 33 55 on 15th 22 on 23rd 1.79 - - - 
Annual means 56.3" 44.0' Total - - 28.11 - 

Number of days over 8 P F  6 
Number of days over 70°F 57 
Number of days with a maximum under 32'F 12 
Number of days with a minimum under 32'F 46 
Last air frost of the spring 19th April 
First air frost of the autumn 28th November 
Days with snow lying 7 



An enterprising new series 

NATURALIST'S HANDBOOKS 
Edited by SALLY A. CORBET and R. H. L. DISNEY 

.... .. .~ . - ~ - - ~ ~ ~  
enough to fit the pocket, esch book 6niains 66 pages and is illustrated with 
line drawings and with photographs in both black and white and colour. 

The first four volumes are now available: 

GraSShOpperS 
V. K. BROWN 

Solitary wasps 
P. F. Y E 0  and S. A. CORBET 

i 
Insects and Thistles '- 1' ' 8 t 1 
MARGARET REDFERN I 

8 .  I 
Insects on Nettles .' 

, ... x3 
. ~ 

' a ! !  
1 ' .. B. N. K. DAVIS 

Each book is published in paperback at £2.95 net and in hard covers at £8.00 net. 

Scanning Nature - 
D. CLAUGHER 
This startling and vividly illustrated book reveals the hitherto invisible world 
opened up over the last twenty years by the scannlng electron microscope. 
p n\.i->:-7~'11 mr?$??' 'p'""i Aspects ;,u;s"to~ggf,"dzds,",";$,"h",",n of familiar organisms like 

enlarged to a scale of up to 80,000 - 
times life size. The pithy picture 
captions provide background 
biolooical information and kev -" -~~ 

diagrams help identify the paiiicular 
, part of the speclmen under study. 

Hard covers £ 13.50 net 
Paperback £ 5 . 5 0  net 

r: A vertical section through the unripe huiting 
head of a dandelion Each floret produces a . .. % a bottleshaped, singleseeded fruit or achene 

'. - '- t, which is tapped by a tuft of hair$ the pappus . + < . .  - A large number of separate florets packed 
. \  ' .-" .. . ' together on a flat-topped receptacie make up 

.~ .A ~ ~ .. ~ . - ' . the head of the dandelion. 
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